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Abstracts and keywords
C ity Logis tics : A C ontribution to S us tainable
Dev elopment? – A C ontribution to th e Dis cus s ion
on S olutions to F reight T rans port P roblems in
U rban Areas
Peter Löffler
Keywords: Freight logistics, sustain able development,
urban transp ort
The increasing am ount of freight transport by road in urban
areas of indu strialised countries indu ces serious social and
econom ic im pacts through local and global environm ental
deterioration. Su stainable developm ent dem ands that th ese
effects be reduced su bstantially. The concept of City
Logistics seem s to offer an id eal m ethod to decrease the
num ber of trucks withou t harm ing econom ic perform ance.
However, its current use is restricted in a num ber of ways.
In particular, large-scale im plem entation of City Logistics
would require different econom ic incentives for private
actors.
Where is S tranraer now ? S pace-time conv ergence
re-v is ited
Gordon Clark
Keywords : London , railways, policy, speed, space-time
convergence
This paper revisits the concept of space-tim e convergence
in th e context of d ata on In terCity rail journey tim es in the
UK between 1914 and 1998. The p aper concludes that th e
concept of convergence needs to be considerably refined in
both h istorical and geographical senses in order to fully
represent lon g-run trends in the adop tion of n ew transport
technologies. The paper considers the geographical and
policy im plications of the qu est for speed, particularly for
the role of Londo n.

An apprais al of decreas ed depth of produc tion on
traffic demand: dev elopment of a model
Helmut Holzapfel and Richard Vah renkamp
Keywords: Europ e, freight, production model, theory
In recent discussions about future traffic growth in Europe,
it is generally assumed that rates of increase, especially of
road freight traffic, are overestim ated. Som etim es it is
vigorously denied that the ever increasing division of labour
with just-in-tim e production processes has an influence on
transport w orth m ention ing at all. These poin ts are
addressed in an attem pt to seek an u nd erstandin g of th e
dynam ics of th e division of labour and the growth of traffic.
A theoretical m odel is p roduced w hich lead to d eductions.

[2]

S cenarios for T ransboundary Air P ollutants from
the T rans port S ector in E urope
Gary Haq and Peter Bailey
Keywords: Bu siness-as-usu al, Eu rope, environmentally
sustainable tran sport, lon g-range transboun dary air
pollution , transport scenarios, technology, UN/ECE region
Scenarios for the European transport sector are used to
exam ine the im pact on transboun dary air pollution of a
range of vehicle em ission standards, technologies and
dem and m anagem ent m easures and to produce estim ates of
national em issions in the UN/ECE region. This paper
dem onstrates the possible reductions in em issions of
nitrogen oxides and volatile organic com pound s which
could be achieved usin g different policy in strum ents.

T he E ffects of S trategic N etw ork C hanges on
T raffic
Steve Purnell, Jillian Beardw ood and Joh n Elliott
Keywords: cost-benefit analysis, infrastructure supp ly,
Lond on, traffic generation, transp ort d emand, tru nk road s
The Departm ent of Transport’s Coun sel at the P ublic In quiry
into a section of the North Circular Road in 1985 stated that
“… the proper way to advance the [GLC] case is to put their
evidence before the Secretary of State, to put their evidence
before the Governm ent and say “This is the result of our
research; your p olicy for roads shou ld be am ended
accordingly - at least it shou ld be reconsidered on the basis
of this evidence’.” In response to th is recom m endation the
GLC presented this paper to th e DoT. The S ecretary of State,
Nicholas Ridley, responded: “No attem pt has been m ade
either to assess the benefits w hich addition al traffic m ight
bring to the com m unity as a whole or to evaluate its adverse
effects” … “we have no intention of buildin g urban m otorways” … “the [Governm ent does not] disregard the views
of Lond oners”.
The paper was p resented to the Transport Com m ittee of
the GLC on 10 th July 1985. The Com m ittee recom m ended its
publication on a wide basis. Soon after, the GLC was
abolished despite approxim ately three-quarters of
Lond oners canvassed being op posed.
This p aper was tested and accepted by th e Stand ing
Advisory Com m ittee on Trunk Road Assessm ent in th eir
1994 report “Trunk Roads and the Generation of Traffic”.
The Governm ent accepted the SACTRA report.

Editorial
This is a rather unusu al issue of WTPP. We are
devoting m uch m ore space than usu al to a
piece of w ork by Elliott, Beardwood and
Purnell in 1985 which is of considerable
historical, professional and p olitical
im portance.
The work p resents very clear evidence that
buildin g new roads leads to huge increases in
traffic on the transport corridor that the new
road is part of. Our sop histicated readers will
say that this is old n ews and w e knew that
anyway. Sadly m ost p arts of the w orld are still
plannin g and build ing roads on the prem ise
that this self-evident effect is n ot p resent. It is
still the p olicy of local authorities in the UK
(e.g. Cum bria Coun ty Cou ncil and Lancashire
Coun ty Cou ncil) to bu ild new roads on the
assum ption that this effect is not present. It is
certainly th e belief of m ost p oliticians in
Britain th at this effect is either not present or
is so sm all th at it is not worth worrying about.
Globally the situ ation is worse. British and
US transport and engineering consultancies
are pushing new roads, new highway capacity
and expensive infrastructure projects based on
the illusion th at these projects will solve
traffic problem s. This is happenin g in
Australia, Israel, Calcutta and in Hu ngary.
The work appeared in 1985. It was
subm itted to central governm ent at that tim e
in an attem pt to influence the growing
com m itm ent to large scale road bu ildin g,
especially in Lond on. Th e reaction of
governm ent at that tim e illu strates the severity
of another transport difficulty. The h igh
quality scientific inform ation was n ot on ly
ignored, it w as deem ed to be w rong.
Governm ent had an id eologically-based policy
that m ajored on roads and noth ing as
inconvenient as evidence was to be allowed to
get in the way. It was to be another 10 years
before the evidence in this paper finally
achieved respectability and even now that
respectability has not been converted into
ideas like traffic ‘degeneration’ and reductions
in h ighway capacity to solve problem s.
The burying/rejection of th is Greater
Lond on Cou ncil evidence led the UK in the
direction of a m assive growth in road building
which has been follow ed by a m assive
increase in traffic and its associated social
pollution and com m unity destruction. It has
cost the UK taxpayer several billion pounds
sterling and has not achieved the objectives

that were claim ed at the tim e. In the UK we
have a system of surcharging local councillors
to m ake them pay for the financial losses
associated with perverse, illegal or
incom petent decisions. On the sam e logic
there is a case here for surcharging the
Conservative governm ent of th e tim e for its
perverse behaviour in rejecting evidence that
had a direct bearing on the prudent use of
public fu nd s.
The paper raises the intriguing question
about other inconvenient bits of evidence that
are in th e pu blic dom ain but are being buried
or rejected so as to m aintain the rule of
orthodoxy and id eology. There are at least
three areas that fit th is d escription: aviation,
parking in cities and road freight. These are
all topics that have been covered in articles in
this journal in the past and will be covered
again in the future. An early edition of WTPP
was devoted entirely to freight transport
problem s and since that tim e the problem has
grown in severity with very little co-ordinated
effort by any public or private agency to
im plem ent solution s. Aviation has follow ed a
sim ilar pattern. This is clearly a very
unsu stainable econom ic activity with m any
dam aging local and global environm ental
consequences. Yet in 1998 it received over
1 b illion of very soft loans from th e
European Investm ent Bank and continues to
be supp orted by tax free privileges on fuel and
free infrastructure in the form of rail and road
connections to airports that are the envy of
m any declining and rejected in du stries in th e
European Un ion. F inally w e have the exam ple
of parking in cities. Every transport planner
has shelves of m aterial showing that the
reduction of p arking places and/or the
increases of charges is a very effective way of
solving traffic problem s in cities and
stim ulating the m ore sustainable m odes. The
reality is that M anchester and Liverpool in th e
north of England (and m any other cities
elsewhere in the world) continu e to add
parking places to th ose already in place
because ‘it is good for business’. It used to be
popu lar to repeat the (rather old) saying ‘when
you’re in a hole stop digging’. Transport
policy in the vast m ajority of the w orld’s
congested and un healthy cities could be
sum m arised as ‘wh en you ’re in a hole p ay a
lot of people to design and build a bigger
shovel and then dig m ore furiously’.

John W hitelegg, Editor
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The increasing am ount of freight transport by
road in u rban areas of ind ustrialised countries
indu ces serious social and econom ic im pacts
through local and global environm ental
deterioration. Sustainable developm ent
dem ands that these effects be reduced
substantially. The concept of City Logistics
seem s to offer an ideal m ethod to decrease the
num ber of trucks w ithou t h arm ing econom ic
perform ance. However, its current use is
restricted in a num ber of ways. In particular,
large-scale im plem entation of City Logistics
would require different econom ic incentives
for private actors.
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Over the last decades, all indu strialised
countries in the world experienced a
continuou s growth of traffic. In particular, the
am ount of traffic by road virtually explod ed
following a p attern w hich in a nu tshell could
be described as ‘m ore vehicles, carrying fewer
passengers per vehicle, are m aking m ore and
longer trips’ (OECD, 1997). Within urban
areas, this unp recedented degree of m obility
of people and goods has social and econom ic
im pacts (congestion, noise, pollution and
accidents) causing an overall decrease in the
quality of urban life. In Europe, there is
alm ost no city w hich is n ot seriously affected
by these developm ents.
Until recent years, the agenda of city
planners, urban transport departm ents and
politicians centred m ainly on passenger
transport whereas no attention was given to
freight transport. This subject was only
recently ‘discovered’ as an im portant aspect of
transport in urban areas which urgently
requires our attention. This is som ewhat
surprising, since transport of goods by road

has increased by nearly 5% per annum over
the last 20 years at the expense of rail and
inland waterways – even faster than the
growth of GDP and car traffic (OECD, 1997).
Little wonder that in western Europe, for
exam ple, freight shipm ents by road increased
from 51% to 7 0% between 1951 and 1990 (in
tonne-kilom etres) (OECD, 1996), and that
further growth is predicted.
In ou r increasingly urbanising w orld cities
and tow ns are both one of the m ain driving
forces and one of the m ain victim s of these
developm ents.
They are driving forces because cities are
the centres of econom ic developm ent and
growth which is strongly correlated to the
expansion of traffic, particularly road
transport, and accom panied by structural
developm ents like urban sp rawl, the
segregation of functions and m ore flexible
production and distribution requiring the
continued m assive use of trucks. Equally,
businesses increasingly access rem ote m arkets
and becom e players in the globalising
econom y, thereby boosting even m ore the
dem and for freight transport. The proper
functionin g of cities is n owadays bu ilt u pon
freight transport by road. As a result, it seem s
to be im possible to substantially decrease
freight transport by road withou t harm ing
vital needs of cities and their pop ulations.
According to m any people th ere is n o real
alternative.
On th e other hand , urban areas suffer from
thousand s of trucks on their roads and
concerns are growing about their significant
contribution to the continued deterioration of
local and global environm ents. In th e EU,
latest reviews of the state of the environm ent
reveal a general aggravation of the situation in
recent years (EEA, 1998). This is highlighted
by the follow ing facts:
• Fu el consum p tion and energy use by
road transport account for over 80% of
increasing transport-related energy
consum ption . Road transport’s sh are of
the total final oil consum p tion is even
likely to account for virtually all
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increm ental dem and for oil in the next
decade (OECD, 1997). The resulting
atm ospheric em issions m ake a growing
contribution to global warm ing;
• Locally, road traffic has becom e one of
the m ost im p ortant sources of air
pollution and noise. Trucks are m any
tim es as loud as cars and do not need to
m eet the sam e em ission standards. This
entails serious h ealth risks for citizens
(OECD, 199 6);
• Trucks bear high safety risks and cause
serious traffic accidents;
• Trucks dem and particularly high land for
transport infrastructure leading to strong
separation effects and urban sprawl;
• At th e sam e tim e, trucks require
particularly stable roads, bridges, etc.
and cause a higher rate of w ear. This
costs huge am ounts of p ublic m on ey;
and
• Congestion caused by freight transport
ham pers the efficiency and proper
working of u rban transport system s.
The m ost w orrying fact is, how ever, the
unabated growth of freight transport by road.
Unless this tendency changes dram atically,
there is little d oubt that in th e futu re even
m ore trucks will circulate on m ore roads
generating further econom ic and social
dam age through local and global
environm ental deterioration.

S us tainable dev elopment and
s us tainable mobility
It is w ithin th is context – the contribution s of
freight transport by road to econom ic
developm ent on the on e hand and its
significant d eteriorative effects on th e other –
that the concept of sustainable developm ent
m ight bring new light on these issues. The
discussion around sustainability m akes it
clear that ‘there is no longer any way of
separating environm ent and developm ent’
(von Weizsäcker et al., 1998). Consequently,
econom ic developm ent n eeds to rem ain
within the global ecological carrying capacity
and to m aintain th e vital fun ctions of natural
system s for the well-being of present and
future generations.
There is m uch evidence that w e already are
far beyond this carrying capacity – the
greenhouse effect is a well-known exam ple –
and th at this is m ainly the responsibility of
the extrem ely high levels of p er capita
production and consum p tion in the rich,
indu strialised coun tries of the Northern
hem isphere (von Weizsäcker et al., 1998). As a
result, these countries need to substantially

reduce their use of natural resources and
consequent detrim ental im pact on the
environm ent. Various studies devoted to
quantification of global lim its and the
percentage of reduction levels required in the
long run cam e to tough conclusions: decreases
of per capita consum ption in relation to
various factors by 70% and m ore with in the
next decades are deem ed to be necessary in
this part of the world (Weterings & Opschoor,
1992; Loske et al., 1996; von Weizsäcker et al.,
1998).
At the local level, sustainable developm ent
addresses the problem s both caused and
experienced by urban areas. Many local
players are willin g to add ress its challenges.
Initiatives like the Eu ropean Su stainable
Cities and Town s Cam paign show that this has
becom e m uch m ore than just a tem porary
fashion. To date, m ore than 410 European
local and regional authorities are participating
in th is in itiative which was laun ched in 1994
with the goal of m odifying local developm ent
in fu lfilm ent of the ‘Charter of European Cities
and Town s tow ards Su stainability’ (the Ålborg
Charter).
Com ing back to the issu e of freight
transport in urban areas, we need to see how
the thinking around sustainable developm ent
translates into n ew guid elines. An im p ortant
definition has been m ade by the OECD’s
Environm entally S ustainable Transport
Project, wh ich sou ght to give m ore m eaning to
the term ‘sustainable transport’. It d efined
environm entally sustainable transport as
‘Transport that does not endanger public
health or ecosystems and meets needs for
access consistent with
a) sustainable use of renewable resources
at below their rates of regeneration and
b) use of n on-renewable resources at
below the rates of developm ent of
renewable substitutes’ (OECD, 1996).
This is a clear statem ent that transport
activities m ust be reconciled with the
environm ental objectives of sustainable
developm ent, i.e. the above m entioned
reduction targets. In order to becom e
sustainable transport system s, decreases of
CO 2 em issions by 80%, of NOX em issions by
m ore than 80% and of Ozone by 70-80 % are
required (OECD, 1996).
However, freight transport m oves in th e
opposite direction making a radical change
necessary. From th is p oint of view, a closer
look at the concept of freight logistics in urban
areas should be taken in the following
sections. In the following, the term ‘City
Logistics’ will be used, a term wid ely applied
in Germ an-speaking countries where the
[5]
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concept has found broad uptake.

T he concept of C ity Logis tics in urban
areas
But what is m eant by City Logistics? In a
general sense, logistics have the task of
co-ordinating and steering the flow of goods
and in form ation with in econom ic activities.
This co-ordinating function has become
increasingly im portant through the last 20
years due to the intensifying com plexity of the
indu strial and com m ercial world leading to
escalating freight transport n eeds. Increasing
diversification, globalisation and increased
com petition went hand in hand with
structural changes in the econom y such as
lean production, outsourcing, reduced stocks
and just-in-tim e delivery. Equally, increased
consum er spendin g power and diversifying
dem ands played a role. Logistics, using
m odern inform ation and com m un ication
technologies, are an integral part of
entrepreneurial activities in line with these
developm ents. They ensure efficient use of
transport and help to m eet dem and while
m inim ising expensive stock keeping. The
im portance of logistics for the
com petitiveness of a com pany has becom e so
great that wholesalers seek to ‘gain perfect
control over upstream and downstream flows’
and to steer the developm ent of logistics and
com m unication processes (Eu rocom m erce,
1998).
To m any people, the concept of City

Figure 1: Hyper-truck for urban freight transport equipped with environmentally
friendly technologies (International Automobile Exposition, Hanover, 1997)
[6]

Logistics is based on the assum p tion that
logistics could be an im portant tool to
organise freight transport in urban areas m ore
efficiently, decrease the am oun t of trucks and
thus m odify urban traffic developm ent in a
way which causes less disturbance and
contributes to sustainable developm ent. The
m ost im portant potential in this respect is the
highly in efficient organisation of freight
transport w ithin cities: in Germ any, average
truckloads occupy less than half of the trucks’
capacity and app roxim ately 60% of ship m ents
to city centres are less than 50 kg (Hatzfeld,
1994). Hence, trucks and lorries are not only
und er-used, th ey are also used too often for a
too sm all delivery. Other aspects, which add
to the perceived inefficiency of urban freight
transport, are congestion caused by huge, slow
vehicles, and u nloadin g trucks in the streets.
City Logistics should ensure through all
features and technologies associated with
logistics – su ch as telem atics applications,
enhanced interm odality, freight d istribution
centres, and increased com m unication
between all actors – that goods are m oved in to
or away from cities m ore efficiently. In som e
instances, a big freight d istribution centre at
the periphery of a city is conceived w here
cargo from long-haul transport shou ld be
transferred from large trucks into sm aller, cityfriendly low-em ission lorries for their delivery
to retailers and final custom ers. In p ractice,
one could im agine a ‘hyper-truck’ equipped
with less polluting technologies supplyin g the
superm arket, the butcher, the furniture store,
at the sam e tim e picking up waste for
recycling and disp osal. The potential of such
an approach seem s to be high: Ruske (1996)
inform s us that it offers a potential to reduce
urban freight transport by between 30% and
50%by 2010.
The charm of City Logistics is that they
prom ise to m ake a contribution to sustainable
developm ent in urban areas by com bining
ecological and social advantages (less freight
transport w ith sm aller and less-pollutin g
vehicles) with econom ic profit (sam e
transport perform ance for lower costs). Thus,
it could be seen as another brilliant exam ple
of the ‘efficiency revolution’, one of the most
im portant strategies towards su stainable
developm ent (von Weizsäcker et al., 1998).
Perhaps not surprisingly, logistics solutions
appear to be on e of th e m ost p referred
approaches of local governm ent, cities’
associations, and urban traffic planners.
In brief, high expectations are placed on
City Logistics which, to m any local actors,
seem to offer an id eal way to bring u rban
freight transport into line with sustainable
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developm ent. In this respect, and bearing in
m ind particularly the environm ental
objectives of sustainable developm ent, the
following sections w ill try to assess the
potential and im plications of City Logistics in
m ore detail. The idea is appealing at first
glance, but a nu m ber of im portant p roblem s
bring m uch of the current thinking into
question. However, a discussion of these
problem s should help to give new inpu t and
allow different approaches based on logistics
solu tion s.

C ity Logis tics in practice
Local authorities m ay firstly be interested to
know wh ich practical steps and arrangem ents
City Logistics require. However, m any cities
wishin g to em bark on the concept will be
surprised by the substantial lack of
appropriate data that could guide decisionm aking. In Germ any, perhaps less than 5% of
all cities have a clear idea of the am ount,
structure and spatial distribution of freight
transportation within their local areas
(Hatzfeld, 1994).
In m any cases, this lack of data is
accom panied by a lack of adm in istrative
capacity within a local authority. Even
m unicipal transport departm ents often do not
have staff with explicit responsibility and
know-h ow of to freight transport issues.
However, both lack of data and staff crucially
restrict the ability of local authorities to
form ulate a rational position and develop a
strategy for m oving their freight transport
system towards sustainability. It also prevents
m onitoring and evaluation of the results of
action taken.
Without useful data and institu tional
capacity, local governm ent w ill also fin d it
difficult to enter into d iscussion and
negotiation with those who will
unqu estionably be key actors of any City
Logistics concept: retailers, wholesalers,
international traders, producers, haulage
contractors, and logistics providers. Close cooperation between local adm inistration and
those actors will be necessary in order to
develop sound logistics concepts. As
experiences have shown, this co-operation is a
difficult task d ue, in m any in stances, to
adverse positions and generally little
com m unication between urban p lanners,
traffic planners, econom ic departm ents and
firms (Thoma, 1995, Hesse, 1995). For
example, a position paper of the powerful
Germ an Cham ber of Industry and Com m erce
(DIHT) com pletely rejects current strategies of
cities to m itigate the effects of road freight

transport and expresses a general suspicion
that local authorities deliberately take action
against the in terests of th e busin ess sector
(DIHT 1997).
At this tim e it is im portant to note th at
there is n o n eed for local governm ent to
control these issues because City Logistics
itself provides sufficient econom ic incentive
to som e transport operators by reducing th eir
costs as well as increasing fleet efficiency
(Klewe, 1997). But h ow strong is th e overall
interest? Hatzfeld and Hesse (1994) sh ow that
particular sectors which ship th e biggest part
of overall freight volum e, and therefore with
the highest p otential to in crease efficiency,
feel little interest to becom e involved.
Wholesalers and big retailers such as
superm arket chains and departm ent stores are
reluctant because they already h ave fully
established logistics system s serving their
specific needs. Others, like sm aller retailers,
would be m ore interested, although they use
professional delivery services with optim ised
logistics system s offering little scope for
im provem ents (Klewe, 1997).
Despite these discouragem ents, local
governm ent should un dertake every
oppo rtunity to enter into discussion and
co-operation with the business com m unity on
the subject of City Logistics. However, we
should n ot expect to see a hu ge num ber of
businesses em barking on the concept of City
Logistics. At the m om ent som e pilot projects
involve a very lim ited am ount of cargo and a
sm all num ber of actors, whereas the ‘heaviest’
sectors reject the idea and freight transport
increases. If the fram ework conditions un der
which these actors take their decisions do not
change, it seem s there will be no chance to
develop any significant contributions to the
highly challenging environm ental objectives
of sustainable transport.

T he forgotten s patial dimens ion on
freight trans port
There are several reasons why a num ber of
im portant actors show little m otivation to
develop a m ore sustainable freight transport
system . Firstly, d espite the in creased
com petitive situation for transport operators,
the single m ost im portant factor rem ains huge
subsidies m aking transport – particularly road
transport – so cheap th at little incentive is
given to actors to d rive fewer kilom etres or
use trucks m ore efficiently. Statistical analysis
shows that fu el prices are indeed th e m ost
im portant factor influ encing per capita fuel
consum ption . Little w ond er that continu ously
decreasing fuel p rices encourage m ore
[7]
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transport (von Weizsäcker et al., 1998; OECD,
1997). Another obstacle is th e lack of
experience with City Logistics; the first steps
towards the n ew system im p ly u ncertainty, a
risky learning-by-doing approach, strategic
thinkin g and investm ents th at m ight n ot p ay
back for several years’ tim e, if ever. So why
should p eople invest in a n ew system w hich
m ay in th e end not work very well?
Surprisingly, there are verbal com m itm ents
and even su ccessful in itiatives by the p rivate
sector to develop City Logistics system s. For
instance, the DIHT position paper, which
strongly criticises current urban freight
transport p olicies, suggested City Logistics as
a key area where volun tary contributions from
the private sector could be envisaged.
Obviously, a m ain reason for this unexpected
attitude is the traffic crisis within m any inner
city areas where transport-related disturbance
has reached such a level that there is strong
political pressure in favour of su bstantial
changes. The strengthened position of those
cam paigning for fewer trucks in cities
supp orts local governm ent to take m easures
which force the powerful private sector to
com e up w ith new concepts (Thom a, 1995).
This m ovem ent m ay also be backed by the
em erging discussion on th e revitalisation of
abandoned city centres and better cooperation between trade and local authorities.
But are the City Logistics approaches
claim ed by th ese groups, apart from their
potential positive results within the city
centres, likely to lead towards sustainable
m obility? A first doubt rises when we observe
that they do not give any attention to freight

Figure 2: Truck trips per day in different areas of Stuttgart, Germany (Ruske, 1996)

transport in the urban periphery and the
hinterlands. There is m uch evidence that
these areas are the places where by far the
biggest percentage of freight transport by road
occurs. Roughly, w e can assum e over 80% of
all freight flows rem ain w ithin regions, as
defined by a city and its h interlands, and that
the transport volum e related to the city
centres plays a very m inor role (Ruske 1996;
Baum et al., 1994). F igures 2 and 3 highlight
these facts giving the exam ple of the City of
Stuttgart, Ger many. The enormous amount of
freight transport with in the p eriphery and
hinterlands m akes it clear that a
com prehensive strategy for sustainable
m obility prim arily needs to give attention to
freight transport outside city centres.
Obviously, p eripheral freight transport flow s
would need to be included in a logistics
schem e aim ing at less environm ental
deterioration through m ore efficient freight
transport.
It could becom e even worse for the
periphery if the decrease of freight transport
in the centres occurs at the expense of
peripheral areas, i.e. by requiring the
construction of n ew transport in frastructure at
the periphery and subsequent transport
increase. City Logistics strategies wh ich
com prise the construction of freight term inals
in these areas, lead directly to land use of 70250 ha for huge concentrated com plexes
(streets not included), or perhaps even m ore
space for several sm aller term inals. In
com bination with other peripheral projects,
such as factory outlet centres or technology
parks, a spatial shift of freight transport m ight
occur where quiet city centres with nice
shopp ing m alls are surrounded by ‘logistics
landscapes’ crossed by hu nd reds and
thousand s of trucks each day. Even if the
centres could be liberated from freight
transport (City Logistics m ight p erhaps only
achieve a com pensation of th e predicted
increase of freight transport), it wou ld require
further exam ination to find out whether the
space gained through a concept such as City
Logistics does not induce m ore car traffic.
In the worst scenario City Logistics, as
often envisaged at present, do not only ignore
the worrying am ount of freight transport in
the periphery and hin terlands, but also even
actively supp ort freight transport in crease in
these areas. This clearly would lead us further
away from sustainable developm ent.

P os sible s teps for the y ears to come
Figure 3: Freight transport flows in the hinterlands of Stuttgart, Germany (Ruske, 1996)
[8]

In a nutsh ell, current approaches to City
Logistics suffer lack of d ata, m un icipal staff,
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interest by private actors generating and
operating transport, and are too focussed on
city centres. Is th ere any w ay to overcom e
these problem s and im prove their potential to
reduce freight transport? An enorm ous
capacity to boost th e developm ent of City
Logistics in lin e with th e objectives of
sustainable developm ent could be based on
the observation of Thom a (1995) that City
Logistics are likely to develop in to a m ajor
service sector which continuou sly ‘...develops
according to the current needs of the m arket’.
Obviously, current m arket condition s give
little econom ic incentives to take into account
efficient use of freight transport capacity. A
potentially very powerful way to support
efficient transport could therefore be – in line
with recom m endations m ade by von
Weizsäcker et al. (1998) – to create
appropriate m arket forces in order to m ake it
econom ically attractive to develop m ore
efficient freight transport solu tions.
Governm ents have been reticent since the
m iddle of the 1980s to d em and greater fuel
efficiency. However, the m ost im portant factor
to create a real m arket for City Logistics would
be a strategically increasing price for freight
transport which cuts subsidies and reflects all
negative externalities of transport.
Under these condition s, it could becom e a
m ajor business op portun ity to reduce
transport costs. The right p rice signal telling
the ‘ecological truth’ would harness all
creativity, ideas and interest of produ cers,
com m erce, transport operators and clients to
pursue and further develop ideas such as City
Logistics. This could broaden their scope,
bringing all m eans of transport (trucks,
‘intelligent rail’, even bicycles), sup porting
technologies (e.g. telecom m unication and
telem atics) and form s of organisation (cooperation between different actors, new
transport-related services, changed production
and distribution m ethods) into the gam e. At
the sam e tim e, the hinterlands would receive
m ore attention because they offer the biggest
profits through increased transport efficiency.
Obviously th ere is a n eed to app ly City
Logistics m ore wid ely and to in volve m ore
actors and freight volum e if they should
becom e an im portant tool for sustainable
m obility. From th is p erspective they sh ould
not on ly be u nd er the control of th e firm s
involved, but be developed together with local
authorities and other im portant actors of
urban developm ent. Current pilot projects

m ight becom e a future source of insight into
the m odification of freight transport system s,
thus giving distin ctive com petitive advantages
to forerunn ers of the fu ture m arket for
efficient transport solutions. A num ber of
oppo rtunities already exist to start m ore
com prehensive approaches by linkin g City
Logistics to other projects and initiatives such
as the followin g:
• Regional networks prom oting sustainable
developm ent, e.g. the ‘Xarxa’ network in
Spain, the cities in the Kouvola region in
Finland , or the Network ‘Villes et
dévéloppement d urable Midi-Pyrenées’.
These could help City Logistics to
develop the regional dim ension required
to overcom e the narrow focus on city
centres.
• The ‘Brem en In itiative’, launched in
1996, with the aim to foster co-operation
between bu sinesses and local governm ent for sustainable developm ent: This
m ovem ent, wh ich w ill focus on
forthcom ing transport issues, could
provide an im p ortant forum for better
com m unication between pu blic and
private actors on the issue of freight
transport in u rban areas.
• The activities grouped around the
European S ustainable Cities & Town s
Cam paign. Latest stud ies show th at far
m ore than 1000 local authorities across
Europe are engaged in th e creation of
Local Agenda 21 and strategic action
plans for sustainable developm ent.
Freight transport could be integrated
into these initiatives.

C onclus ion
Even if we increase transport efficiency
through logistics solutions, we have to be
aware that efficiency ultim ately cannot solve
the problem . Unabated econom ic growth and
increasing freight transport by road are closely
correlated. Logistics can m itigate the negative
effects of transport growth or even achieve
im provem ents for a certain period. However,
this can only buy tim e. More fundam ental
changes will be needed if we want to achieve
sustainable m obility in the long run. These
would h ave to exam ine m ore regionalised
econom ies, m ajor shifts in econom ic thinking
em phasising the p rovision of a m ore broadly
defined service rather than consum er goods,
and the de-m aterialisation of both production
and consum p tion.

[9]
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Abs tract
This paper revisits the concept of space-tim e
convergence in th e context of d ata on
InterCity rail journey tim es in the UK between
1914 and 1998. The paper concludes that the
concept of convergence needs to be
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geographical senses in order to fully represent
long-run trends in the adoption of new
transport technologies. The paper considers
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the quest for speed, particularly for the role of
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Sigm und Freud is supposed to have said that
we were very lucky th at the qu estion ‘wh en
does the train leave?’ was a valid one whereas
‘where is our destination today?’ was not.
Places could be relied on not to m ove about.
The m etaphor of ‘space-tim e convergence’
im plies that although places m ay not m ove in
absolute term s, their positions m ay vary
relative to each other, this often being
m easured by h ow long it takes to travel
between th em . The introdu ction of new
transport technologies has reduced the
apparent d istances between cities in term s of
travel tim e. This space-tim e convergence has
im portant im plications for p lannin g, the
relative growth of towns, the location of
investm ent, transport’s environm ental im pact
and p articularly the role of Lon don .
The concept of sp ace-tim e convergence
was introduced into the academ ic literature
by Janelle (1968, 1969). He argued that
im provem ents in travel speed would cause
places to app ear to be closer together. This
would in du ce m ore travel between them and
so create m arket opportunities for further
transport investm ent. This positive feedback
operated everywhere, but he argued that it

would m ost strongly affect m ajor urban areas.
With in vestm ent proportional to the com bined
size of p airs of town s, larger town s w ould gain
m ore of the new investm ent and so would
converge m ore rapidly than sm aller
settlem ents. Haggett (1983, pp . 338-340) u sed
the analogy of an u rban system im plod ing,
which affected the larger settlem ents m ore
than th e sm aller ones w hich in relative term s
becam e ever m ore peripheral to the urban
system .
Viewed narrowly, this convergence m odel
has three weaknesses. First, it ind icates
neither the rate of convergence nor wh ether
convergence will be historically constant.
Second, it does not indicate whether the rate
of convergence will be geographically
constant or will be faster in som e areas, cities
or routes than others. Third, it remains a
hypo thesis which has not been em pirically
tested, particularly with regard to th e relative
effects of convergence on towns of different
sizes. This p aper explores these issues, refines
the space-tim e convergence m odel and
exam ines the p olicy consequences of the
quest for speed.

M ethods
Space-tim e convergence will be explored in
the context of rail travel. Air travel is available
on a frequent d aily basis from only seven
British m ainland cities to a London airport
(and scarcely at all to any oth er British cities)
and less frequently to Lon don from seven
other airports. Convergence is h ard to stu dy
from this slim database. Travel by car is a
com plex area and wou ld need a separate
study to d o it justice. Therefore we explore
convergence by exam ining the database of
railway journey tim es between Lon don and 57
British towns and cities which was published
in Modern Railw ays in Jun e 1998 (p . 408).
This table lists the fastest train tim es from
each town to Lon don in 1914, 1939 and 1968
(data com piled by Cecil J. Allen) and in 1998
(com piled by Barry Doe). The use of the
fastest train tim e rather than an average was a
[11]
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pragm atic decision by the tw o d atabase
com pilers but in practice m ost places today
do n ot h ave one very fast direct train and
other m uch slow er ones. Efficient line run ning im plies that m ost trains run at sim ilar
speeds. A few fast expresses were m ore
com m on in the earlier years of the d atabase
and so their use w ill tend to un derestim ate
convergence on a few m ajor lines only. In the
new p rivatised railway era there m ay be a
rebirth of th e ph enom enon of com peting
routes between m ajor cities (e.g. Lond on to
Birm ingham ) which are differentiated as
faster/m ore expensive versus slower/cheaper
routes. There are unlikely to be m any m arkets
which will be able to support such
competition. The Allen/Doe database deals
only w ith intercity journeys to Lon don .
Developm ents in rail are irrelevant for the
study of convergence where routes no lon ger
exist, stations have been closed or trains no
longer stop.

When did train s get fas ter?
Space-tim e convergence has been a
historically un even process. This can be
shown by addin g the total journey tim es
between each town on th e database and
Lond on in each year. Of the total tim e saving
between 1914 and 1998, 30% occurred

Figure 1: Reduction in travel time by train to London, 1914-1998
[12]

between 1914 and 1938, 24% between 1938
and 19 68, and 46% p er between 1968 and
1998. The interwar period, despite including
the Great Depression, saw journey tim es
reduced on average by 56 seconds per year per
route in the database, which is a far greater
reduction than the 38 seconds/year/route
between 1939 and 1968 and is alm ost as great
as the 71 seconds/year/route in the 1968-98
period. The best perform ing long route
(Edin burgh to London ) saw larger tim e
reductions for two of the three periods (4
m inutes and 12 seconds; 18 seconds; and 3
m inutes and 42 seconds p er year
respectively). This route bettered the UK
average m ore com prehensively in the in terwar
period of steam traction than in the m ost
recent period of electrification. As a
com parison Janelle (1968, p. 6) calculated a
convergence rate of 29 m inutes and 24
seconds per year for the Edin burgh to Lon don
journey for 1776-1966 by stagecoach, rail or
air; and, for rail only, 3 m inutes and 24
seconds per year for the period 1850-1966.
Janelle (1968, p. 8) hypothesised that
convergence would be asym ptotic – the rate of
convergence would fall over tim e. The
evidence above for rail does n ot sh ow that
process happ ening d uring th e twentieth
century, though ultim ately he m ust be correct
in absolute term s (m inutes saved) even if not
necessarily in percentage term s.
The tim e reductions achieved within steam
train technology are often underestim ated.
Between 1914 and 1939 British railway
com panies were in com petition with each
other on som e key routes (notably from
Scotland and North-West England to London )
and there was investm ent to raise the speed of
steam trains. The 1939-1968 period was
notable for the un derinvestm ent and heavy
use of the system during the Second World
War, the severe control on p ublic expend iture
up to th e m id-1950s and the p eriodic
reductions in public investm ent generally
during the stop-go years of the postwar British
economy. The 1968-98 period was marked by
renewed in vestm ent (m ostly route
electrification and IC125 trains) wh ich raised
speeds but with an uneven pattern, one route
at a tim e. Janelle hypoth esised that
convergence would be step-like rather than
continuou s (m ajor sudd en speed increases
followed by periods of no change). In practice
this overem phasises the role of step changes
due to new technologies and und erplays the
frequent m inor im provem ents in rail speed
within existing technologies. To extend
Janelle’s analogy, the steps’ treads were
sloping (repeated m inor im provem ents) rather
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than flat (no change without a new
technology).

Where did trai ns get fas ter?
On average, 1914 journeys h ad becom e about
10% qu icker by 1939, 18% by 1968 and 33%
by 1998, but this ‘shrinking’ of Britain was not
at the sam e rate everywhere. Figure 1
highlights the spatial unevenness of the spacetim e convergence. Services to Kent, Su ssex,
the south Midland s, Devon and Cornwall have
had on ly sm all im p rovem ents in journey
tim es over the 84 years (or in the cases of
Folkestone and Margate now have slightly
longer journey tim es) and sim ilarly with the
Irish boat train routes (to Stranraer, Holyhead
and F ishguard). In sharp contrast the routes to
Edin burgh and Norwich have had very large
reductions in journey tim es.
Another way of show ing th e geographical
variation in convergence is to map towns in
relation to th eir travel tim e from Lond on
rather than their ground distance. An early
exam ple of su ch a m ap can be foun d in Lloyd
and Dicken (1977, p. 194) based on an idea by
Richard Natkiel for New S ociety and
forerunner m aps by McHale (1969, p. 64) and
Clawson (1972, p . 13). These m aps fail to

Figure 2: The railway geography of Great Britain in 1914

show wh ere convergence has been faster or
slower than average. Haggett (1983 p. 338-340)
used Janelle’s 1969 argum ent of transport
investment being proportional to urban size,
to develop a m od el of an urban im p losion –
the largest towns converging faster and so
leaving behind in relative term s the sm aller
towns wh ich becom e m ore peripheral. We can
now test that m odel and see which places
have converged th e fastest.
Figures 2 and 3 give a historical and
geographical dim ension to space-tim e
convergence by InterCity rail. Figure 2 m aps
27 places from the Allen/Doe database in their
true geographical relationship to each other
and to Lon don . A p olygon joinin g them gives
the shape of the railway geography of Britain
in 1914. In Figure 3 each town has been
m oved closer to Lond on in proportion to th e
tim e reduction in the fastest train journey by
1998. The 1998 polygon has been
superim posed on the 1914 one for
com parison, both being centred on Lon don.
The m ost obvious change has been the
effect of the 33% average reduction in travel
tim es and the m uch sm aller size of present
day ‘railway Britain’. Yet we can note som e
departures from the average. Kent is the sam e
shape and size as before – ind eed both

Figure 3: The shrinking railway geography of Great Britain, 1914-1998
(towns in their new locations, 1998)
[13]
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Margate and Folkestone are apparently further
from London, having slightly greater fastesttrain tim es n ow than in 1914. The Eastbourne
line shows no im provem ent and the Brighton
line’s perform ance is well below average.
The opposite change is the lopsided
shrinkage between the East Coast towns and
those on the other m ain routes. Of the ten
places with the biggest ‘m oves towards
Lond on’, six are served by th e East Coast
route, and the electrified line to Norwich
com es out well too. The earlier electrification
of the West Coast line propels Preston into the
top ten as well. But age tells; the im provem ent
in journey tim e to Glasgow is a full ten
percentage points less good than the
im provem ent to Ed inbu rgh. The Irish p ort
routes have all had below average reductions
in journey tim es so that, relatively speaking,
these towns ‘stick out’ even m ore than before.
The fastest train from Glasgow to Birm ingham
is only 42 m inutes quicker than the fastest to
Lond on (113 m iles fu rther) and som e are
slower. In part this is due to the lack of
through trains w hich is w hy Glasgow to Leeds
is at best only 51 m in utes qu icker than
Glasgow to Lond on. By 2008 both Leeds and
Birm ingham will be further in tim e term s
from Glasgow than London will be, though
geographically m uch nearer.
Another way to look at this is to note that,
com paring 1914 and 1998, Edinbu rgh is now
closer to London than Harrogate was in 1914,
Inverness is closer now than Stranraer was,
Leeds is closer than Birm ingham , Plym outh as
close as Cardiff and Exeter as close as Bristol.
So whereas Leeds in 1914 was on ly 8 m inu tes
closer to Lon don th an Liverpool, it is n ow 39
m inutes closer.
There is a clear pattern of leapfrogging;
investm ent occurs spasm odically, a route
gaining th e latest technology and th en d rifting
into obsolescence over the following decades.
Som e m ajor cities can be seen to have
benefited greatly (e.g. Edin burgh, Leeds and
Newcastle-upon-Tyne) while others did less
well (e.g. Birm ingham ). Sm aller towns can
also benefit where they are on the route to a
larger city and still have stopp ing trains to
Lond on (e.g. Taunton , Scarborough and York).
There is clearly a capital or prim ate city effect
since Lond on routes have been favoured,
those between non -neighbouring regional
centres m uch less so. According to Railtrack’s
plans, by 2008 the journey tim e from Glasgow
to Lon don w ill h ave fallen by 23 p er cent
whereas the average reduction for th e routes
from Glasgow to In verness, Aberdeen,
Edin burgh and S tranraer will be only 5 p er
cent. A sim ilar Paris-centred pattern is visible

[14]

in post-war French railway developm ent.
Only Lond on and Paris have benefited from
m ore than one m ajor route im provem ent and a
sim ilar focus on a very few key cities is seen
in Germ any, Italy and Au stralia. East-west
routes in th e UK have im proved in term s of
speed m uch less than those to London ; for
exam ple, the fastest Barrow-in-Fu rness to
Leeds service im proved by only 1% between
1922 and 1999. The greater speed of diesel
trains h as often been coun terbalanced by
longer routes and tim e spent changing trains
now that d irect services have been
withd rawn. Sp ace-tim e convergence on key
cities such as London has been far greater
than that on any other city and that has had
m ajor effects on Lond on wh ich will be
explored later.
In general Janelle is correct; sm all towns
tend either to lose all services or have
relatively slower trains and a reduced num ber
of direct connections. They can present a less
good conventional case for costly investments
in transport. This was p articularly true during
the Beeching cuts of th e 1960’s w hen network
effects were undervalued. Sm aller cities m ay
benefit from convergence only in certain
special circum stances: if they are on a
m odernised route wh ere trains still stop
(Peterborough); if they are a rapidly growing
settlem ent (e.g. Reading); or near a strategic
developm ent such as an airport or them e park;
or they are at a junction where stopping trains
open u p travel opp ortunities n ot available by
that com pany’s direct routes (e.g. Lichfield
Trent Valley and Nun eaton on the West Coast
Main Line for connections to Birm ingham ).
We can now test in a m ore form al m anner
the hyp othesis th at larger town s w ill benefit
m ore from convergence than sm aller ones. In
practice there is no statistically significant
correlation between the size of cities (their
1991 Census resident population) and either
the absolute (m inutes) or percentage tim e
savings on journeys to London . This is despite
the obviously very strong positive correlation
between absolute tim e savings and distance
from Lond on (Pearson’s r = 0.918; significant
at the 0.01 level) and the less strong
correlation between the p ercentage tim e
savings and distance from Lond on (Pearson’s r
= 0.378; significant at the 0.01 level). The lack
of a significant correlation as h ypoth esised
between city size and the rate of convergence
is largely due to three confound ing variables
which m ask the sim p le Janelle m odel. First,
the larger cities are som etim es close to
Lond on with lim ited scope for absolute
convergence (e.g. Birm ingham and Bristol)
and som etim es further away and better
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positioned to sh ow convergence (e.g.
Edin burgh and Glasgow). Second, som e large
cities are on recently m odernised routes and
others are not. Third, the relationship between
absolute and percentage tim e savings is
com plex. Up to a tim e saving of about 100
m inutes, there is a positive correlation
between the two (the greater the tim e saving
in m inutes the greater also the percentage
tim e saving) whereas beyond a tim e saving of
100 m in utes the p ercentage change is
uncorrelated (in fact, nearly constant) w ith the
absolute tim e saving.
It is too sim ple to say that larger cities
benefited m ore than sm aller ones. Janelle’s
hypo thesis of convergence being faster for
larger cities is on ly true in an aspatial world
where convergence is defined in term s of: (i)
absolute tim e savings; (ii) all routes are
upgraded sim ultaneously; (iii) up grading is
for end-to-end tim ings and sm aller
interm ediate places lose direct services; (iv)
one ignores the geographical differences
between th e settings and growth p otential of
different sm all towns. Where convergence is
defined in percentage term s, investm ent is
und ertaken sequentially route by route, and
well position ed in term ediate towns can also
benefit, then the sim ple link between
popu lation size and convergence is effectively
concealed. What is clear, however, is that

Lond on has benefited from all the other cities’
com bined convergences, large and sm all.

S ome practical cons equences
In the past, one of the ways in which places
differed from each other was in term s of how
far they were from London . So, in 1914
Birm ingham , Bournem outh and Bristol w ere
all about an h our closer to Lon don th an
Exeter, Crewe or Sheffield; today, th ey are on
average only 25 m in utes closer. Sim ilarly
Birm ingham was 30 m inutes further from
Lond on than Margate; today it is just as close
in tim e term s. So som e ‘InterCity’ journeys are
now as short as ‘long distance com m uting’
ones and will have taken on som e of th at
function. Of the 57 towns in the Allen/Doe
database, just 16 were within two hours of
Lond on in 1914 and 19 39, but 23 w ere in
1968 and 28 by 1998. S o, a busin ess looking to
develop a cheaper out-of-Lond on base for its
activities (but one not m ore than two hours
from the capital) had nearly twice as m any
towns on the d atabase to choose from in 1998
as in 1914.
For ind ividu als, speed m ay generate extra
journeys. The day visit to London for
shopp ing or entertainm ent, which was once
so long as to be im practicable, has becom e
feasible today for a larger percentage of th e
British population. Equally, the long
m ultipu rpose trip to Lon don m ay n ow
becom e several separate trips, one for each
purpose and each on the d ay m ost convenient
for the activity. Figure 4 shows very
approxim ately the 2-hour radius for direct
train journeys to London in 1914 and 1998;
the latter covers 54% m ore of Britain, so
extendin g London ’s sphere of influence.

T he effects on London

Figure 4: The two-hour travel radius by train from London, 1914 and 1998

The shortening of rail journeys has weakened
Lond on as m ore distant p laces have com e to
rival it for in vestm ent with low er costs. Firm s
can now fragm ent their operations by sending
staff- and sp ace-intensive operations out of
Lond on to an ever growing nu m ber of town s
which are within reasonable travel tim e of
Lond on for m eetings with key staff at the
firm ’s headquarters. The Lond on econom y has
been enabled by faster travel to becom e m ore
specialized in h eadquarters functions and
their supp ort functions such as m arketing,
professional services and consultancy.
However, the role of London has also been
strengthened in term s of leisure and shop pin g
trips, day visits, m eetings and conferences.
Lond on’s role as the national focus has been
[15]
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enhanced and diversified into new aspects of
life. Space-tim e convergence has changed the
functions of Lond on at least as m uch as it has
done those of sm aller cities and town s.

F uture policy
Will the quest for speed continue? In the UK it
is again the turn of the West Coast line to
leapfrog the East Coast route in term s of rising
speeds, by 2005 m oving Glasgow as close to
Lond on as Edinbu rgh is today and Manchester
as close as Birm ingham today, using new
trains and rem odelled tracks. The trickledown
of equipm ent should eventually benefit m ost
places. Som e routes will ‘contract’ faster than
others because of the continuin g patchiness of
investm ent in the short term . One of the
driving forces for having higher speed lines
has always been the indu strial pressure for a
high prestige dem onstration of new
technologies wh ich m ight be exported, so
helping th e national balance of paym ents; this
has been a feature of railway developm ents in
Sweden, Italy, Germ any and particularly
France. There is n ow pressure from airport
operators and airlines in the UK and Germ any
to switch som e traffic to rail so as to free air
capacity to replace low-profit short-haul
flights with h igher-profit lon g-haul routes.
However, there are som e countervailing
pressures. First, buildin g a new high speed
railway line is no m ore popu lar with local
residents than a new m otorway. For exam ple,
the Transrapid very high speed link proposed
between Berlin and Ham burg will probably
not proceed now (despite industrial
argum ents for its export potential) due to both
the local environm ental effects of the line and
the concentration of about DM 10 billion
[ 5,100,000,000] of investm ent in just one
route for a very few cities.
Second, the effect of increasing speed
becom es less m arked and less significant to
people’s lives as train speed increases. As
Table 1 shows, doubling the average speed of
a 500 km journey from 50 km /hr to 100 km /hr
saves 5 hours (300 m inutes) in travel tim e
whereas doubling the speed of that journey
from 150 km /hr to 300 km /hr saves only 1
hour 4 0 m inu tes (100 m in utes). For sh orter
journeys (say, one of on ly 50 km ), the savings
Table 1: Time savings (minutes) from doubling of mean travel speed
Doubling of speed (km/hr)
50 to 100
100 to 200
150 to 300
[16]

Time saved by speed increase (minutes)
500km journey
50km journey
300
150
100

30
15
10

in travel tim e are very sm all in absolute term s
given the starting point of today’s speeds.
Further major speed increases will be
beneficial for longer journeys (in practice,
those to S cotland and th e West Country and
to/in continental Europe); in other cases they
are unlikely to yield big tim e savings on
shorter journeys and so affect people’s travel
p atterns.
Third, there are lower cost ways of raising
line speeds (e.g. tilting trains, fewer speed
restrictions due to engineering, easing bridge
clearances and curves) which allow a given
sum of investm ent capital to be used to speed
up a wider range of routes, so evening out the
rate of convergence spatially.
Fourth, the decision to use rail rather than
another m ethod of travel (or even wh ether to
travel at all) is m ore likely to be affected by
other aspects of the journey (its cost, train
frequency, com fort and safety, for exam ple)
than by the d im inish ing m arginal tim e savings
from shorter journeys. People are un likely to
value further sm all absolute increm ents in
their free tim e as m uch as they did the m ajor
gains in the past. Space-tim e convergence m ay
be replaced by space-cost convergence and
space-convenience convergence.
The un evenness of sp ace-tim e convergence
is therefore a contingent and not, as Janelle
suggested, a necessary effect of transport
developm ent. During the twentieth century
this unevenness has been the product of
historical circum stances which gave
preem inence to increasing speed and
particularly by m eans of prestigious and
costly investm ents in new tracks and trains.
Under private or state ownership there was
never a period when there was enough capital
for investm ent in m ore than a very few routes
where high usage and prem ium fares could
guarantee a payback – m ostly those to the
capital or prim ate city. The short term
unevenness of space-tim e convergence has
been m uch intensified by the dom inant
paradigm of higher maximum speeds and new
technology. The quest for speed has tended to
fuel cum ulative m odels of econom ic
developm ent wh ich are inherently
disequilibriating, benefiting m ore the capital
or prim ate city, som e larger cities and a few
well positioned sm aller towns. The quest for
speed has particularly redefined Lond on’s role
in Great Britain with gains and losses to
different p arts of its econom ic profile, its
command-and-control functions being
especially enhanced.
A de-em phasising of speed in th e futu re (as
an end in itself or as a m eans of raising
ridership or profits) should lead to the
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adoption of less expensive m ethods of
attracting passengers (e.g. higher service
frequency or integration of m odes) which will
be quickly affordable over m ore routes and
less necessarily focused on a few key routes
due to lim ited investm ent funds. The
proportion of speed increases due to the
adoption of expensive new technologies was a
m ajor force in creating the u nevenness of
space-tim e convergence which this paper has
dem onstrated. Downp laying the quest for
m ore speed should lead to a m ore even
space-tim e convergence, less dom in ance by
capital or prim ate cities such as London , and
m ore opportunities for a w ider range of
sm aller settlem ents. This would seem to be a
worthy goal for regional econom ic and
transport p lanners.

convergence being faster for large cites
than sm all ones is not proved because it
is too sim ple a m odel of the pattern of
transport in vestm ent;
• it h as occurred un der condition s of
private sem i-com petitive ownership
(before and after railway nationalisation)
and public ownership of the railway
system ;
• the era of space-tim e convergence on
m ost British routes m ay be replaced by
space-cost or space-convenience
convergence; and
• a de-em phasising of the quest for speed
(and its replacem ent by other cheaper
ways of im proving rail travel) will
spread econom ic developm ent m ore
widely and benefit Lond on less
disproportionately.

C onclus ions
In th is p aper it has been sh own th at spacetim e convergence – using a single transport
technology (rail) – has not been a constant
geographical and historical process. In
practice it has the following features:
• it w ill contin ue in Great Britain into the
next century but with ever sm aller
absolute tim e savings;
• it has been historically variable in the
rate of convergence with th e inter-w ar
period being one of inadequately acknowledged p rogress using steam
technology;
• it h as been geographically variable in th e
rate of convergence, for any historical
period affecting som e large cites (and
increasingly som e sm aller towns en
route to them ) m ore than others;
• the hypoth esis of space-tim e
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Abs tract
In recent d iscussions about fu ture traffic
growth in Europe, it is generally assum ed that
rates of increase, especially of road freight
traffic, are overestim ated. Som etim es it is
vigorously denied that the ever increasing
division of labour w ith just-in-tim e
production processes has an influence on
transport worth m entioning at all. These
points are addressed in an attem pt to seek an
und erstandin g of th e dyn am ics of the d ivision
of labour and the growth of traffic. A
theoretical m odel is produced which lead to
dedu ctions.
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Introduction
In recent d iscussions about fu ture traffic
growth in Eu rope it is generally assum ed that
rates of increase, especially of road freight
traffic, are overestim ated. Som etim es even the
extrem ely m oderate predictions like th ose
from the official EU Statistical Pocketbook
(10% m ore freight every 5 years) are seen as
excessively high. Som etim es it is vigorously
denied that the ever increasing division of

Figure 1: Model of a production chain

labour with just-in-tim e p roduction processes
has an influence on transport worth
m entioning at all (e.g. Dieckm ann, 1992).
These points are addressed in an attem pt to
und erstand the dynam ics of the division of
labour and th e growth of traffic.
The division of labour in nearly all
production system s increases rapidly so that
the depth of production (Fertigungstiefe) is
further reduced. Car m anufacturers (e.g.
Volkswagen or Opel/GM in Germ any) have in
recent years critically reduced their depth of
production in this way. The proportion of inhouse production rem aining varies dependin g
on how it is calculated but clearly lies below
50%. Even with a produ ct as apparently
sim ple as a yogurt destined for the breakfast
table, the chain of sup pliers has assum ed an
alm ost im plausible dim ension (Böge, 1995).
This developm ent is further characterised by a
reduction in the depth of production at each
level; even the suppliers of supp liers are
trying to introdu ce ‘lean produ ction’ by
afrm ing out com ponent produ ction and
concentrating on core business activity.

Dis cus s ion
We are now able to assess the effects of
reducing the depth of production using a
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m odel. There are several kinds of
relationships between the fin al m anufacturer
and their supp liers. Figure 1 dem onstrates a
few idealised and system atically defined
exam ples wh ich are based on analysis of
actual m anufacturing processes, such as the
well know n yogurt exam ple. Theoretically the
production procurem ent chain can be
infinitely long. However this has no relevance
for the case presented here. The endless
regression down the chain of production is
best presented u sing in pu t/outpu t m od els.
The results can be sum m ed by m atrix
m ultiplication to calculate the Leontief
Inverse.
Each exam ple depicts m aking a produ ct on
three m anufacturing levels. It is assum ed th at
at each production level one third of the value
of the p roduct is produ ced. The so called
depth of production at each level am ounts to
about 33% and in the first exam ple this is
valid for each stage of produ ction.
Realistically such a sim ple exam ple of the
m anufacture of a product is unlikely to exist.
Exam ples B and C consist of form s of th e
division of labour already fam iliar to us. In
exam ple B th e nu m ber of sup pliers (from 4 to
2) is reduced further down the chain of
production; in exam ple C it rises and the
division of labour is greater at the suppliers
than at the end produ cer.
The produ ction chain will vary according
to the product. In present day representative
cases of industrial production there are
usually m ore suppliers than in the exam ples

given above. With the pot of yogurt there are
at least 12 direct suppliers involved and for
the suppliers of the pots, for exam ple, there
are at least 12 m ore sup pliers (Böge, 1995).

Analy s is
If we analyse wh at happ ens w hen the d epth of
production is reduced by half and we assum e
just 4 supp liers, who in turn each supply 4
supp liers (which is a relatively sm all
assum ption), th is u nd erestim ates the real
am ount of growth (F igure 2).
In order to analyse the increase in supplier
relationships in a sim ple m od el form ula, we
assum e the num ber of suppliers at each stage
to be equal and introdu ce the following
elem ents.
Let
S = num ber of supp liers at each stage; and
N = nu m ber of produ ction stages
Using this m odel form ula we can identify
S1 = sup pliers from Stage 2 to S tage 1
S2 = sup pliers from Stage 3 to S tage 2
and in general
Sk = su pp liers from Stage k+1 to S tage k
Using the binom ial form ula, the num bers of
supp liers at all stages can be totalled as
follows:
N -1

∑S

i

i= 1

SN - 1
= ———— -1
S -1

If the d epth of p roduction is reduced in th is
m odel, the nu m ber of produ ction stages are
thereby increased to N2, and this results
according to the above form ula in

S N2 - 1
= ———— -1 ‘Transport Relationships’
S-1
The factor of in crease in transport
relationships achieved through reducing the
depths of p roduction can be described as a
com bination of both form ulae. We call this
factor FTR and calculate it as follows:

F TR

Figure 2: Model of a typical industrial supply structure

S N2-1 - 1
= —————
≈ S N2-N
S N-1 - 1

A halving of the depths of production at each
level and with it a consequent doublin g of the
stages of produ ction, wh ere N2 = 2*N, results
[19]
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in the factor FTR = SN . Where there are four
supp liers, S = 4, a doubling of the stages of
production from three (correspond ing to a
16.5% depth of p roduction) leads to an
increase in transport relationship s at a factor
of F TR = 4 3 = 64. A h alving of th e depth s of
production with six suppliers results in the
factor FTR = 6 3 = 216; and wh ere S = 7 a factor
of 343.

C onclus ion
The increase in transport relationships,
however, does not definitely m ean a
correspond ing in crease in the am oun t of
traffic (here we n eed specific inform ation
about the product). Nevertheless, deductions
m ade from the function relationships gives
rise to th e thesis th at the reduction in depth of
production has considerable influence on
traffic and generates a new, higher degree of
transport relationships. Th is is especially true

[20]

when the num ber of interm ediate producers is
already high and num erous supp liers are
present at each supplier level and when the
prevailing depth of production is already very
sm all.
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Abs tract
Scenarios for the European transport sector
are used to exam ine the im pact on
transboun dary air pollution of a range of
vehicle em ission standards, technologies and
dem and m anagem ent m easures and to
produce estim ates of n ational em issions in th e
UN/ECE region. This p aper dem onstrates the
possible reductions in em issions of n itrogen
oxides and volatile organic compounds which
could be achieved using different policy
instru m en ts.
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Introduction
Air pollution from the transport sector has
im portant health and environm ental effects. It
is a m ain sou rce of n itrogen oxid es (NO X ),
sulph ur dioxide (SO 2 ), volatile organic
com pound s (VOCs), particulate m atter (PM)
and carbon m onoxide (CO), and is a m ajor
em itter of carbon dioxid e (CO2 ) and other
greenhouse gases. The transport sector is a
m ain contributor to global, regional and local
air pollution. The rates of growth in road and
air transport both regionally and globally are
indicative of a non-sustainable trend.
The long-range m ovem ent of air pollu tants
from the transport sector, such as em issions of
sulph ur and n itrogen oxid es, has resulted in
acid d eposition. Transbound ary air pollu tion
has caused widespread acidification of
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystem s, which has
had im p acts on h um an health, crop
productivity, forest growth, biodiversity and
m an-m ade m aterials. The United Nations’
Econom ic Com m ission for Eu rope (UN/ECE)
Convention on Lon g-range Transbound ary Air
Pollution (LRTAP ) (1979) provides the
fram ework for controlling and reducing

dam age to hu m an h ealth and the environm ent
caused by transbound ary air pollu tion. Th e
Convention cam e into force in 1993 and has
been extended by five sp ecific protocols on
nitrogen oxides, sulph ur and volatile organic
com poun ds.
This p aper is based on a stud y fu nd ed by
the Swedish En vironm ental Protection
Agency on air pollution from th e transport
sector in Europe (Haq and Bailey, 1998). The
study was com m issioned as a contribution to
the UN/ECE Task Force on Integrated
Assessm ent M odelling (TF IAM), w hich
supp orts the LRTAP Convention. The final
results of the stu dy were presented at th e
twenty-second m eeting of the TFIAM which
was held in London in Decem ber 1998.
This paper exam ines how em issions of
transboun dary air pollutants (excluding
greenhouse gases) from the transport sector
can be reduced in Europe th rough th e
application of d ifferent vehicle em ission
standards, technologies and dem and
m anagem ent m easures. Scenario analysis is
used to produce estim ates of national em issions of transbound ary air pollutants in the
UN/ECE region.

T raffic grow th
Since the early 1980s the road transport of
freight and passengers in the European Union
has increased by roughly 45% and 41%
respectively. In contrast, the transport of
freight by rail has decreased while passenger
rail transport has increased by 10%. In the
period 1970-1993 passenger transport in th e
m em ber states of the European Union (EU)
grew at an annual rate of 3.2%. The average
distance travelled every day by each Eu ropean
citizen in this period increased from 16.5 km
to 31.5 km . Th is growth in th e dem and to
travel has been m et m ainly by the m otor
vehicle, which now accounts for 75% of all
kilom etres travelled in the EU. Car ownership
in the period 1975-1995 grew from 232 per
1000 p eople to 435 per 1000 p eople (EC,
[21]
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Table 1: Contribution of road transport to total
anthropogenic NOX emissions (1990)
Countr y
Road tr affic
Austria
68%
Belgium
55%
Denmark
37%
Germany
62%
Finland
44%
France
65%
Greece
21%
Ireland
38%
Italy
46%
Luxembourg
40%
Netherlands
47%
Portugal
48%
Spain
41%
Sweden
47%
United Kingdom
50%
Source: Corinair (1990)

1995). Table 1 presents the contribution of
road transport to total anthropogenic NO X
em issions in 1990.
In Western Europe forecasts in transport
growth for a business-as-usual scenario
indicate that the dem and for freight and
passenger transport by road could dou ble
between 1990 and 2010. Th e nu m ber of cars
could increase by 25 – 30% and annual car
kilom etres travelled could in crease by 25%.
The growth rate in air transport is also
expected to increase by 182% during the
period 1990-2010 (EC, 1992). This growth,
together with the expected expansion in
m obility and car ownership in Central and
Eastern European (CEE) countries, will m ean a
significant increase in energy consum p tion
and transport-related air pollution .

T rans port s cenarios for Europe
To exam ine how em issions of transboun dary
air pollutants from the transport sector can be
reduced in Europe through the application of
different policy m easures, three scenarios for
the transport sector were developed:
• a busin ess-as-usual scenario (focusing on
the years 2010 and 203 0);
• a technology scenario (2010 and 2030);
and
• an environm entally sustainable transport
scenario (2030).
In th e developm ent of the scenarios,
datasets of activity levels and energy used by
the transport sector in UN/ECE countries,
which have been built up over a nu m ber of
years at the Stockholm Environm ent Institute
(SEI), were used. The datasets have been used
for estim ating futu re em issions from the
transport sector (Bailey, 1995) and for
constructing abatem ent cost curves for use in

[22]

integrated assessm ent m odels (Bailey, 1996).
The scenarios focus m ainly on road
transport (m otorcycles, light duty and heavyduty vehicles), boats, ships and trains.
Aircraft and off-road m achinery are not
included in the scenarios. The scenarios
examine the impact on air pollution of a range
of vehicle EU em ission standards (the so
called Eu ro I, II, III and IV stand ards) and
technologies to produce estim ates of national
em issions of transboun dary air pollutants in
the UN/ECE region. EC Directive 70/220/EEC
lays down th e technical requirem ents for light
duty m otor vehicles and the lim it values for
carbon m onoxide and unburnt hyd rocarbon
em issions from the engines of m otor vehicles.
Over the past 25 years these requirem ents
have been m ade m ore stringent by a series of
am endm ents. Euro I lim its cam e into effect in
1993 and m eant that all n ew p etrol cars
needed to be fitted with a th ree-way catalytic
converter; Euro II, which were separate lim its
for petrol and diesel cars, cam e into force in
1997; Eu ro III standards are expected to com e
into force in 2000; and Euro IV em ission
lim its are expected to com e into force in 2005.
The exact lim its for Euro III and Eu ro IV have
yet to be approved.
Business-a s-usu al scenario
The business-as-usual scenario (BAU) for
2010 and 2030 is based on a continuation of
present trends in transport taking into
consideration expected changes in vehicle
em ission legislation. It can th us be considered
as a base case scenario. The key assum ption s
for the BAU 201 0 and 2030 scenario are:
• an increase in total vehicle kilom etres
travelled according to OECD (1995)
figures presented in Table 3;
• no significant change in occupancy rate;
• no significant change in m odal shift;
• all vehicle categories m eet SEI’s
interpretation of the forthcom ing Euro III
stand ard s;
• a reduction in the sulphu r content of
fu el;
• an im p rovem ent in fu el efficiency for
petrol cars of 5 litres/100 km and 4.5 l/
100 km for diesel engines; and
• a 10% in crease in fuel efficiency for
heavy duty vehicles.
Technology scenario
The 2010 technology scenario assum es that
technology w ill be u sed to im prove fuel
efficiency, fuel quality and m eet SEI’s
interpretation of the forthcom ing Euro III and
Euro IV em ission standards. The technologies
used in this scenario are aim ed at reducing
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the transbound ary air pollutants and are not
directed at reducing greenhouse gases such as
carbon dioxide. A technology scenario for
2030 is u nd ertaken for a selected nu m ber of
countries. The technology 2030 scenario has
the sam e assum ptions as the 2010 scenario,
except all the vehicle categories m eet Euro IV
standards. The key assum ption s for the
technology scenarios are:
• traffic growth as predicted in the
business-as-usual scenario (2010 and
2030);
• 50% of each vehicle category m eets Euro
em ission standards III and IV. For the
2030 scenario all vehicle categories m eet
Euro IV stand ards;
• a 15% shift from petrol to diesel for light
duty vehicles. It is assum ed th at this is
m otivated by clim ate change policy
concerns (although it d oes have
potentially negative im plications for
local air quality);
• an im p rovem ent in fu el efficiency for
petrol cars of 5 l/100 km and 4.5 l/100
km for diesel engines;
• a 10% increase in fu el efficiency for
heavy duty vehicles;
• a reduction in the sulphu r content of
fu el;
• 6% of the vehicle fleet uses alternative
fuels (electric (1%) and hybrid cars
(5%));
• all urban bu ses run on com pressed
natural gas (approxim ately 5% of h eavy
duty vehicles are diesel buses). The use
of natural gas is the favoured option in
m any European countries; however,
others are considering biofuels (such as
alcohols or fu el derived from oilseed
rape). This scenario sim ply assum es that
compressed natural gas will be favoured.
Environm en tally susta ina ble tran sport
What actually constitutes an environm entally
sustainable transport (EST) system has been
discussed w idely in th e literature (Roberts et
al., 1992; RCEP, 1994; SEPA, 1997; Haq, 1997;

Table 2: Annual growth rates in motor vehicle stock (%)
Europe
CEE Countries

1990-2000
2.4
5.1

2000-2010
2.0
4.5

2010-2020
1.0
3.7

2020-2030
1.0
3.5

Source: OECD, 1995

Table 3: Annual growth rates of motor vehicle kilometres trave lled (%)
Europe
CEE Countries
Source: OECD, 1995

1990-2000
2.6
4.9

2000-2010
2.1
4.5

2010-2020
1.1
4.0

2020-2030
1.0
3.6

Whitelegg, 1997). In 1996 th e OECD in itiated
a study on ES T and defined it as
transportation which does not endanger
public health or ecosystem s and m eets needs
for access consistent with:
1. use of renewable resources at below th e rate
of regeneration; and
2. use of n on-renewable resources below th e
rates of developm ent of
renewable substitutes (OECD, 1996).
The OECD id entified a n um ber of
objectives for an EST:
• an 80% reduction in carbon dioxide
em issions between 1990-2030;
• a 90% reduction in nitrogen oxide
em issions between 1990-2030;
• a 90% reduction in volatile organic
com pound s between 1990-2030;
• a 90% reduction in particulate m atter
(PM 10 ) between 1990-2030;
• a negligible level of noise n uisance by
2030;
• stabilisation of direct land use for
transport ou tside u rban areas between
1990 and 2030; a good living clim ate
inside urban areas in 2030; indirect land
use in 2030 represents h alf of th e 1990
level.
The EST scenario adopts the OECDs targets
for NO X and VOCs.

C alculation of v ehicle emis s ions
In the developm ent of the scenarios OECD
(1995) growth rates were used. This was done
to give consistency across Europe instead of
using national sources of forecasts. In
practice, very few coun tries produce such
forecasts in a readily accessible form (if at all)
and the use of the OECD stud y has the
advantage that an estim ate is autom atically
available for all countries. The OECD growth
rates used are perhaps over-pessim istic of
what is generally suggested in m any stu dies.
However, this is offset by the im provem ent in
fuel efficiency for petrol cars of 5 l/100 km
and 4.5 l/100 km for diesel engines and a 10%
increase in fuel efficiency for heavy duty
vehicles, which is probably an optim istic
interpretation of what is possible.
Em ission factors
The em ission factors used in each scenario
were EC standards for Light Duty Vehicles
(LDVs) and Heavy Duty Vehicles (HDVs)
(Greening, 1998; pers comm.). Tables 4 and 5
present th e lim its for HDVs and LDVs as a
percentage of the initial EC standard. For
HDVs Eu ro IV is taken as an 85% reduction.
HDV gasoline have the sam e percentage
[23]
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Table 4:HDV emission reductions (gasoline and
diesel) as a percentage of initial EC s tandard
Standard
Reg. 49
Euro I
Euro II
Euro III
Euro IV

Year
1980
1991
1993
2000
2005

NOX
0
56%
61%
72%
85%

HC
0
56%
56%
74%
85%

CO
0
68%
71%
85%
85%

PM
0
0
58%
72%
85%

Table 5:LDV emission reductions (gasoline) as a
percentage of initial EC standard
Standard
EC 1504
Euro I
Euro II
Euro III
Euro IV

Year
1983
1991
1996
2000
2005

NOX
0
82%
91%
94%
97%

HC
0
82%
91%
94%
97%

CO
0
87%
89%
91%
96%

PM
0
48%
63%
81%
89%

Table 6:LDV emission reductions (diesel) as a
percentage of initial EC standard
Standard
EC 1504
Euro I
Euro II
Euro III
Euro IV

Year
1983
1991
1996
2000
2005

NOX
0
82%
83%
90%
94%

HC
0
87%
88%
92%
96%

CO
0
89%
96%
97%
98%

PM
0
48%
63%
81%
89%

Table 7: Summary table of oxides of nitrogen tail pipe emissions (NO 2 equivalents)
(Kilotonnes)
Countr y
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom

1990*
154
190
102
119
1038
1630
114
44
946
9
272
107
512
163
1383

BAU 2010
36
76
49
30
278
415
78
17
215
7
125
36
260
42
435

EU 15

6783

2099

Belarus
Bulgaria**
Croa tia**
Czech Republic**
Estonia**
Hungary**
Latvia**
Lithuania**
Macedonia
Moldova
Norw ay
Poland**
Romania**
Russian Federation
Slovakia**
Slovenia**
Switzerland
Ukraine

137
28
143
40
94
25
53

84
243
50
56
34
101

* Corinair
** Road transport only

[24]

34
13
18
40
14
35
18
16
6
2
67
70
44
1582
7
3
37
341

Change
-76%
-60%
-52%
-75%
-73%
-75%
-32%
-61%
-77%
-17%
-54%
-67%
-49%
-74%
-69%
-69%
-91%
-36%
-72%
-65%
-63%
-28%
-70%

-20%
-71%
-12%
-88%
-91%
-63%

Tech 2010
28
53
31
22
208
307
53
13
164
6
90
27
179
32
316
1529
18
9
8
23
9
26
13
13
3
1
40
51
25
893
5
2
30
251

Change
-82%
-72%
-70%
-82%
-80%
-81%
-53%
-71%
-83%
-35%
-67%
-75%
-65%
-81%
-77%
-77%
-93%
-71%
-84%
-78%
-72%
-48%
-75%

-52%
-79%
-50%
-91%
-94%
-70%

reductions as HDV diesel. The reductions in
Table 6 for light d uty diesel vehicles appear to
be large because the baseline of Regulation
15.04 is used. In practice, m any LDV diesel
vehicles outp erform ed the 15.04 stand ard.
This is not a problem for the stu dy
m ethodology, as em ission factors in g/km are
used for the different Euro standards to
estim ate vehicle em issions for each scenario.
Em issions from trains, boats and ships are
estim ated on the basis of fuel use in 1994 (or
an earlier year such as 1992 if later data were
not available). This p aram eter has not been
projected to the year 2010 or 2030 and it is
sim ply assum ed that p resent fu el levels by rail
and m arine traffic rem ain constant. Em issions
from boats and ships relate to dom estic (i.e.
national) m arine transport activity em issions
from m arine activity in the North Sea, Baltic
Sea and Atlantic Ocean are not estim ated.

M ethodological cons ideration s
A large am ount of data is required to p roduce
estim ates for all European countries. In som e
cases data are not available although this
situation has im proved considerably in the
last five years as m ore statistics for CEE
countries have been collated by international
bodies such as UN/ECE. Th e availability of
traffic data for CEE countries was still lim ited
in som e cases, especially for the Russian
Federation and Ukraine.
Overall, the accuracy of the results for
European Un ion countries is p robably not
constrained by the availability of data - the
m ethodology is p robably the lim iting factor
here. This is the situ ation for oth er countries,
for exam ple, Norway, Switzerland and even
som e CEE countries such as Poland or th e
Czech Republic. However, it is m ore likely
that data quality has a larger im pact on the
rem aining countries and that, overall, the
quality of th e estim ates of fu ture em issions for
these countries is poorer. One general point is
concerned with 1990 em ission d ata. These
data were used both for 1990 transport sector
NOX and VOCs em issions in the EST scenario.
The 1990 em ission data were necessary to
provide a reference level for em ission
reductions. Occasionally, the data were only
available at the national level or the pedigree
of the data has been questioned elsewhere.
Any errors in these 1990 reference level
em ission data have im plications for th e target
levels in the various scenarios and th e results
should be in terpreted with th is in m in d.

Table 8:Summary table of VOCs tail pipe emissions (Kilotonnes)
Countr y
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom

1990*
114
189
99
73
1170
1234
137
62
954
10
184
81
449
154
982

BAU 2010
29
40
24
21
224
286
43
9
199
6
57
24
127
32
216

EU 15

5892

1337

Belarus
Bulgaria**
74
Croa tia**
37
Czech Republic**
53
Estonia**
28
Hungary**
79
Latvia**
33
Lithuania**
45
Macedonia
Moldova
Norw ay
88
Poland**
248
Romania**
76
Russian Federation
Switzerland
88
Slovakia**
40
Slovenia
Ukraine

16
12
8
24
5
23
6
8
3
1
24
47
15
682
31
4
2
162

Change
-75%
-79%
-76%
-71%
-81%
-77%
-69%
-85%
-79%
-40%
-69%
-71%
-72%
-79%
-78%
-77%
-84%
-78%
-55%
-82%
-71%
-82%
-82%

-73%
-81%
-80%
-65%
-90%

Tech 2010
22
29
17
16
170
238
34
7
152
5
43
18
93
24
159
1027
10
9
5
16
3
17
5
7
2
1
16
35
10
525
25
3
2
126

Change
-81%
-85%
-83%
-78%
-85%
-81%
-75%
-89%
-84%
-54%
-77%
-78%
-79%
-84%
-84%
-83%
-88%
-86%
-70%
-89%
-78%
-85%
-84%

unlikely to be sufficient to achieve reductions
in pollutin g em issions. A wide range of other
policy m easures has been applied (often at a
local scale) in m any European countries.
These provide evidence of how th e dem and
and n eed to travel can be reduced and h ow
transport can becom e m ore sustainable.
The ES T scenario assum es that a 90%
reduction in the em issions of NO X and VOCs
by 2030 and that the n ational Kyoto targets are
achieved. The ES T scenarios for Sweden and
Hungary are presented here.
Sweden
Tables 9 and 10 p resent th e NO X and VOC
em issions for Sweden. The lowest reduction
in NO X (69%) and VOC (75%) em issions is
achieved in the BAU 2030 scenarios. The
highest reduction in NO X (83%) and VOC
(87%) em issions is achieved in the technology
2030 scenario. A further 7% reduction in NOX
and 3% reduction in VOC em issions are
required in order to m eet the ES T target
(Figure 1).
Table 9:NOX emissions (Kilotonnes)

-82%
-86%
-87%
-72%
-93%

* Corinair
** Road transport only

Sweden
2010
42
32
-

2030
50
28
16

Reduction
2010 2030
74% 69%
81% 83%
90%

Scenario
BAU
Tech
EST

1990
163
-

Table 10:

VOC emissions (Kilotonnes)

Sweden
R es ults
In the Business-as-usual (2010) scenario
present trends and agreed legislation shou ld
give em ission reductions of approxim ately
70% for NO X and 75% for VOCs com pared to
1990 levels; however, m any countries are
likely to experience an increase in CO 2
em issions. Tables 7 and 8 p resents th e
em issions of VOCs and NO X for each of the
BAU and technology scenarios.
The technology scenario assumes that new
em issions technology, aim ed at reducing
transboun dary air pollutants, will be
im plem ented on a wide basis and will
perform effectively in service. If this is th e
case, m any countries could achieve an 80 –
85% reduction in NO X em issions. This
scenario has concentrated on technologies for
reducing regional pollutants; therefore,
com pared to the BAU scenario CO2 em issions
are not reduced significantly.
The environm entally sustainable transport
scenario highlights that technology alone is

Scenario
BAU
Tech
EST

1990
154
-

2010
32
24
-

2030
39
21
15

Reduction
2010 2030
79% 75%
84% 87%
90%

Figure 1: Sweden: Emissions of nitrogen oxides
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Hung ary
Tables 11 and 12 p resent th e NO X and VOC
em issions for Hungary. The lowest reduction
in NO X (28%) and VOC (41%) em issions is
achieved in the BAU 2030. The highest
reduction in NOX (78%) and VOC (83%)
em issions is achieved in the post-Kyoto 2030
scenario. A fu rther 12% reduction in NO X and
7% reduction in VOC em issions are required
in order to m eet the EST target (Figure 2).

Table 11: NOX emissions (Kilotonnes)
Hungary
Scenario
BAU
Tech
EST

1990
94*
-

2010
35
26
-

2030
68
38
9

Reduction
2010 2030
63%
28%
73%
60%
90%

* Road transport only

Table 12: VOC emissions (Kilotonnes)
Hungary
Scenario
BAU
Tech
EST

1990
79*

2010
23
17

2030
47
25
8

Reduction
2010 2030
70%
41%
78%
69%
90%

* Road transport only

Figure 1: Hungary: Emissions of nitrogen oxides

C onclus ion
Transport has im p ortant im plications for air
pollution and hum an health. In Western
Europe forecasts in transport growth indicate
that the dem and for freight and passenger
transport by road could dou ble between 1990
and 2010. The num ber of cars could increase
by 25 – 30% and annu al car kilom etres
travelled could increase by 25% (EC, 1992).
Im provem ents in vehicle technology can, to a
certain extent, reduce vehicle-related
[26]

pollution ; however, this will not be enough to
m eet EST targets such as a 90% reduction in
NOX and VOCs em issions by 2030.
The projected increase in car ownership
and use in Europe and the reliance on fossil
fuels m ean that, in the absence of policy
m easures directed towards reducing the need
and d em and to travel, there will be a considerable increase in oil-based fuel consum p tion
and vehicle-related pollution . High rates of
growth in both freight and p assenger traffic in
Europe are indicative of a non-sustainable
trend. This will have significant im plications
for em issions of NO X and VOCs, and regional
air pollu tion.
The scenarios exam ined provide a
com prehensive attem pt at exploring futures
for regional air pollutants from the transport
sector in Europe. Althou gh th e m ethodology
used in the scenario analysis was less detailed
com pared to m any national studies, the
scenarios do p rovide useful data for
com paring the im plications of certain policy
m easures in different European countries on a
broadly consistent basis. The availability of
data for Central and Eastern European has
im proved over the last five years; however,
there still rem ains a num ber of gaps in data
which influ enced the calculations of
em issions for som e CEE countries in this
study.
Stricter em ission standards, fuel qu ality
standards and im plied technological controls
do app ear to h ave an im portant role to p lay in
reducing regional air pollu tion, assum in g that
technologies perform in service and that
advances are m ade in em ission controls for
diesel vehicles in the next five to ten years.
However, other policy m easures are required
as the expected increase in m obility and car
ownership will reduce the benefits achieved
with the introduction of new technologies. A
greater scope exists for adoptin g policy
m easures directed towards reducing the need
and d em and to travel. A nu m ber of m easures
(e.g. car free zones, park and ride, reduced car
parking and increased provision and use of
public transport) are already being
im plem ented successfully at the local level,
usually as a direct result of experiencing poor
air quality, congestion and other effects
caused by traffic.
Transport has im p ortant im plications for
national CO2 reduction targets under the
Kyoto protocol. A reduction in the u se of
m otorised transport will not only have the
benefits of reducing vehicle-related air
pollution , but also noise pollution , congestion
and road accidents as well as im proving the
overall quality of life in tow ns and cities.
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The transport sector will continu e to be a
significant sou rce of air pollu tion into the
next century. The adoption of new technology,
stricter standards and p olicies to reduce the
use of th e m otor vehicle and to encourage the
use of m ore environm entally friendly m od es
of transport will be im portant if reductions in
vehicle-related pollutants are to be achieved.

The scenarios dem onstrate the possible
reductions in NO X and VOCs and other
pollutants wh ich could be achieved using
different policy instrum ents. They also
highlight th e potential for fu rther action
which could be taken within the transport
sector in order to achieve a reduction in
regional air pollu tion with in the n ext twentyfive years.
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Abs tract
The Departm ent of Transport’s Counsel at the
Public Inquiry into a section of the North
Circular Road in 1985 stated th at “… the
proper way to advance the [GLC] case is to
put their evidence before the Secretary of
State, to p ut their evidence before the
Governm ent and say “This is the result of our
research; your policy for roads should be
am ended accordingly - at least it should be
reconsidered on the basis of this evidence’.”
In response to this recom m endation the GLC
presented this paper to the DoT. The
Secretary of State, Nicholas Ridley,
respond ed: “No attem pt has been m ade either
to assess the benefits which additional traffic
m ight bring to th e com m unity as a wh ole or
to evaluate its adverse effects” … “we have no
intention of building urban motorways” …
“the [Governm ent does not] disregard the
views of London ers”.
The paper was presented to the Transport
Com m ittee of the GLC on 10 th July
1985. The Com m ittee recom m ended its
publication on a w ide basis. Soon
after, the GLC was abolished despite
approxim ately three-quarters of Lond oners
canvassed being opposed.
This paper was tested and accepted by the
Standin g Advisory Com m ittee on
Trunk Road Assessm ent in their 1994 report
“Trunk Roads and the Generation of Traffic”.
The Governm ent accepted the SACTRA
report.

K ey words
Cost-benefit analysis, infrastructure supply,
Lond on, traffic generation, transport dem and,
trunk roads
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It has long been considered that the
construction of m ajor new roads will generate
traffic. As early as 1937 an official study of
Lond on’s roads (C.H. Bressey, 1937) noted

“the rem arkable m anner in wh ich n ew roads
create new traffic”. According to the study,
im m ediately after the Great West Road was
opened in 1925 it “carried 41 /2 tim es m ore
vehicles than the old route was carrying; no
dim inu tion, h owever, occurred in th e flow
(sic) of traffic along the old route, and from
that day to this, the num ber of vehicles on
both routes has steadily increased”. This
phenom enon , recognised nearly fifty years
ago, is no less conspicuou s today.
In the past, m uch em phasis has been
placed on buildin g new roads in towns. This
policy is based on the prem ise that traffic
growth occurs naturally, due to factors such as
rising incom es and increased car ownership
(and, following from those, a decrease in the
use of public transport leading to higher fares
and reduced services) and that, unless new
roads are planned to cater for such growth,
there wou ld be detrim ental econom ic and
environm ental consequences. However,
contrary to this is th e view th at, if traffic
growth does occur naturally then increasing
the supply of road space will reinforce the
growth process not on ly by encouraging travel
by car and reducing travel by p ublic transport,
but in th e longer term by encouraging
increased car ownership and locational
changes. This effect would be even m ore
marked in areas of suppressed demand where
the supply of new road capacity would
rem ove any constraints on traffic growth.
Presenting a detailed account of exactly
how traffic volum es adjust to the am ount of
road space available is a precarious task. In
the past, few efforts have been m ade to
estim ate the effects of constructing n ew
infrastructure on traffic volum es. This is
despite recom m endations m ade in the Leitch
Com m ittee Report which stated the following:
“We are convinced that before and after
studies form a valuable check on forecasting and evaluation procedures, and we are
surprised that the Departm ent has not
thought it w orthwh ile to p ursue th em in
the past. We therefore recom m end th at
procedures should be established for the
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execution of before and after studies and
that a program m e of such studies be drawn
up and im plem ented.”
This report provides evidence from such
inform ation as is currently available to show
that the creation of m ajor new road space
generates traffic.

Av ailability of T raffic Data
For an effective analysis of how traffic
characteristics change in response to the
introduction of new highway facilities, it is
essential that reliable historic traffic data for
the area is available.
GLC Tra ff ic Monitoring
The Intelligence Unit with in the Greater
Lond on Coun cil has been regularly collecting
and p rocessing traffic data since 1968. A
lim ited am ount of data was collected before
1968 but the Intelligence Unit do not consider
this to be reliable or com parable with data
collected from later surveys. The th ree
m ethods used are:
i) a series of m anual counts carried out at

two- or th ree-yearly intervals on every
road which crosses a pattern of cordons
and screenlines within the Greater
Lond on Area (see Figure 2);
ii) perm anent autom atic traffic counters
installed at a num ber of points on the
m ain roads of Greater Lon don ; and
iii) link count and speed studies carried
out in th ree-yearly cycles for a
selected road network covering the
whole of Greater Lond on (see Figure 3).
The inform ation gathered from this series
of surveys is sum m arised at regular intervals
in the Traffic Monitoring Review, which
presents a picture of the current traffic
situation and the changes over the years. The
m ost recent of these reviews com prises the
results of all phases of the program m e which
were com pleted up to the end of 1983.
The data collected by the Intelligence Unit
has been the m ajor source of in form ation for
this report.
GLT S
In addition to the data described above, a vast
am ount of inform ation is available from the

Figure 1: Location of Road schemes analysed
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Figure 2: Location of cordons and screenlines in Greater London

Figure 3: Link count and speed study areas

Greater Lon don Transportation Su rvey (GLTS)
which is a series of com prehensive studies of
Lond oners’ travel behaviour, first set up in
1962. The su rveys were set up initially to
assess policy options on strategic road
buildin g. Because of the wealth of inform ation
they yielded, it was found necessary to repeat
the surveys in 1971 and 1981. The results
were arrived at from three m ain m ethods:
i) hom e interviews based on a 2% sam ple
of all hou seholds in the su rvey area;
ii) roadside interviews on the GLTS
boun dary and along th e line of the
River Tham es; and
iii) self com pletion form s hand ed to
drivers.
[30]

The use of traffic counts in GLTS is
restricted to su pp lem enting and validating other
surveys and traffic speeds are not surveyed in
GLTS at all. For these reasons GLTS data has
not been w idely u sed in th is report. However,
inform ation from the 1962 survey has proved
useful for com parison purposes with data
collected at a later date.
P ast stu dies
It is rare for a com prehensive before-and-after
study to be carried out wh en a n ew road is
opened. An exception was th e openin g of
Westway, a m otorway-standard road leading
into central Lond on opened in July 1970 (see
below). Other schem es wh ich h ave been
studied in this way in clude th e openin g of th e
new Blackwall Tu nn el and the sou thern
approach roads in 1969 wh ich w as
accom panied by an internal GLC study,
illustrating the effects on traffic crossing the
lower Tham es. In recent years, Hertfordshire
Coun ty Cou ncil has carried out a series of
before-and-after studies to analyse the traffic
effects of new road schem es in Hertfordshire.
Where relevant, inform ation from these
studies has been used in the preparation of
this report.
The value of studies such as these was
clearly recognised by th e Leitch Com m ittee
and particular attention was paid to the
apparent reluctance of the Departm ent of
Transport to p roduce such stud ies. In n one of
the studies m ade available by the DoT for the
Leitch Report is there a com parison of traffic
directly before and after the opening of a new
road with flows observed a n um ber of years
after the road’s opening. A report produced by
the Road Research Laboratory in 1960 (The
Lond on-Birmingham Motorw ay: Traffic and
Economics) only com pared predicted traffic
on th e M1 for Jun e and July 1960 (seven and
eight m on ths after it w as opened) with average
flows m easured on the M1 during those
m onths (see Figure 4). This in itial analysis
was not followed up w ith any fu rther analyses
in order to establish th e way in w hich traffic
reacted to the new road over the years. The
inadequacy of the Departm ent’s m ethod of
assessing the fu ture traffic levels on n ew roads
is highlighted by the fact that, in 1984, a
section of the M 1 w hich was d esigned to d ual
two-lane standard was widened to dual fourlane.
Clearly, past stud ies are of lim ited value on
their own for assessing the effects of a n ewly
constructed road on traffic characteristics.
However, they can provide a useful starting
point for further analysis.

Figure 4: Actual and predicted flows on the London to Birmingham motorway (M1),
1960

C omponents of T raffic G row th
The growth of traffic in response to the
introduction of n ew h ighway facilities can be
broken down into two broad categories:
current (or reassigned) traffic and generated
traffic.
Curren t Traf fic
Current, or ‘reassigned’, traffic com prises
those vehicles currently using a road network,
which wou ld transfer to a newly constructed
road in that network. In the case of a road that
has been widened or enlarged, current traffic
is com posed of vehicles already using the old
road supp lem ented by existing traffic from
adjacent roads. Where a newly constructed
road is introduced into the network, current
traffic is com posed entirely of existing
attracted traffic. In the latter case the effect is
iterative because of surplus capacity created
on the original road. Trips would generally
transfer to a new route in order to take
advantage of journey tim e savings and the
convenience offered by the new road.

B ox 1: C ategor ies of generated traffic
Redistributed traffic
This consists of trips which were previously made to entirely different destinations, or
which began at differe nt origins, but which have changed be cause of the attra ctiveness of
the new highway and the opportunities made available by it, e.g. a new highway may
provide easy access to a previously unpatronised shopping centre.
Changes in modal split
These usually occur when people perceive an advantage in using a different mode of
transport. Building a new highway facility may make a route so attractive that traffic which
formerly made the same journey by public transport may now do so by car. The amount of
converted tra ffic is dependent on such factors as journey times, convenience and economy.
A change in the modal split can occur in conjunction with redistribution.
New traffic
This is traffic which did not previously exist and which results entirely from the
construction of new highwa y facilities. In order for new traffic to be generated, the new road
would need to offer increased convenience and accessibility between two cities may
generate new traffic.
Development traffic
This arises when land adjacent to a ma jor new road is developed. Such development
tends to occur at a m ore rapid rate than normal and the resulting ‘development’traffic can
contribute substantially to the longer term traffic grow th on new roads.

Generated Traf fic
Generated traffic com prises m otor vehicle
trips which would not occur were it not for
the introdu ction of new highw ay facilities.
There are four distinct categories of traffic
generation (see Box 1).
The occurrence of traffic generation,
although recognised as a phenom enon , is not
well docum ented. C.A. O’Flaherty in
Highw ays and Traffic quotes exam ples of
Am erican research which ind icate that on
urban m otorways generated traffic can be as
m uch as 20% to 30% of current traffic
volumes, whilst on rural motorways it may
vary from 5% to 25% of current traffic.
It should be pointed out that traffic
generation occurs not only on a newly
constructed road, but also on those roads
which it relieves of traffic. Thu s th e effect is
iterative, as in the case of reassignm ent.
An im portant characteristic of traffic
generation is that, although growth generally
occurs within a relatively short period of tim e
(usually on e to tw o years), it is an effect that is
increasingly felt in the ensuin g years.
Certainly redistribution and n ew traffic can
have bigger, long term effects because of th e
land u se changes that m ay accom pany th e
construction of a new road. Even without
these longer term effects, a road generally
needs to have been opened for a few years,
preferably at least five, if an effective analysis
is to be m ade of the changes in traffic
characteristics as the traffic requires tim e to
adjust to the opportunities offered by a new
[31]
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road and reach an equilibrium . Studyin g the
road too soon after its opening and ignoring
the tim e needed for traffic to adjust m ay result
in m isleading d ata which represent only the
initial reactions to th e road. This effect is
clearly illustrated in the case of the M1.

road could be com pared to a corridor where
there has been no new road built and which
would reflect the n orm al trends in traffic
within Greater Lon don . However, as in th e
case of the stu dy areas them selves, it is often
very difficult to define a com parable location
which has n ot also been affected by som e road
changes.

M ethodology of Analy s is
Definition of study areas
In order for an effective assessm ent to be
m ade of the extent to wh ich n ewly
constructed or substantially im proved roads
generate traffic, it is im portant th at the
infrastructure in th e im m ediate area shou ld
not have been greatly affected by other road
schem es. As far as possible, areas which have
not been affected by m ore than one schem e
have been chosen for analysis in this report.
In som e in stances the inclusion of traffic data
which m ay have been affected by other
activity in the area has been u navoidable.
Where this is the case, it has been taken into
account in th e analysis.
For each of the roads included for analysis
in this report, a corridor was defined to
include the route itself and adjacent roads
which could be potentially affected by the
construction or im provem ent of th e route. In
the m ajority of cases, control areas were
defined in order that th e traffic characteristics
of a corridor containing a newly constructed
Table 1: A summary of 24-hour two-way traffic growth in Greater London
Cordon
Central London
Inner London*
GLC Boundary

1974
1983
000’s of vehicles
1514
1574
1809
1992
1550
1984

Total

4873

% Change

5550

Annual Growth Rate (%)

+4
+10
+28

0.4
1.1
3.1

+14

1.6

* Counts at the inner London cordon were taken in 1972 and 1981
Source: Traffic Monitoring Review 1984, GLC

Table 2:A summary of a.m. peak period (0700-1000)
inbound traffic growth in Greater London
Cordon
Central London
Inner London*
GLC Boundary

1974
1983
000’s of vehicles
174.6
182.1
250.0
280.6
224.0
281.0

Total

648.6

% Change

743.7

+4
+12
+25
+15

Table 3:National growth in motor vehicle traffic: 1973
to 1982
1982

% Change

thousand mil li on vehi cl es/km

All motor traffic

209

260

Source: National Road Traffic Forecasts 1984, DoT

[32]

Traf fic Trends in Greater Lon don
A large part of the analysis of the road
schem es in this report is based on changes in
24-hour tw o-way traffic taken at a n um ber of
cordons and screenlines in Greater Lond on. In
order to put the results of these analyses in
the context of general traffic trends which
have occurred in Greater Lon don as a w hole,
Table 1 presents a sum m ary of changes in 24hour two-way traffic taken at three cordons
(shown in F igure 2).
In addition to the 24-hour flows described
above, extensive use has been m ade of a.m .
peak period inbound traffic counts. Table 2
presents a su m m ary of changes in a.m . peak
period inbou nd traffic for Greater Lon don .
As a further guide to traffic growth in
recent years, Table 3 presents the national
growth in m otor vehicle traffic from 1973 to
1982. The figures given are observed traffic
levels and form part of the basis of the
National Road Traffic Forecasts. It is generally
governm ent policy to use national forecasts of
traffic in assessing trunk road schem es.

R es ults of Analy sis

Source: Traffic Monitoring Review 1984, GLC

1973

Road s S elected for Analysis
The roads which were selected for analysis in
this report are:
A40(M) Westway
M11
A316 (M3–A31 2)
Blackwall Tunn els
North Circular Road (Hangar Lane to
Falloden Way)
M25 (A1(M)–M1 1)
Each of th e above will be exam ined
separately. All th e road schem es are shown in
Figure 1.

+24

Westway
Description of th e Road
Westway is an urban m otorway, op ened to
traffic on 28 th July 1970. It runs for
approxim ately 4 km from the old Westway
(A40) at White City to just west of the
Marylebone Flyover at Padd ington. It is
elevated throughout and at the tim e of
opening was the longest stretch of elevated
road in Britain. From its western end to the
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Paddin gton interchange, the m ajority of the
road is dual three-lane with a hard shoulder.
East of th is p oint it reduces to d ual tw o-lane
with a hard sh ould er. Two flyovers carry
traffic over Wood Lane and the West Cross
Route interchange (respectively dual two-lane
and dual three-lane, both without hard
should ers). The m ain functions of the road are
to provide a fast east-west link for local traffic
within west London and to carry longer
distance traffic from the A40 to Euston Road,
a m ajor east-west distributor for inner north
Lond on. Th e road has been op en su fficiently
long for traffic to have adjusted to the route,
and reliable historic traffic data are available.
A nu m ber of junctions have been up graded
in recent years along the length of the A40.
These have all occurred sin ce the late 1970s,
beginning with the Greenford Road flyover in
1978.
Previous Stud ies
A before-and-after study for Westway was
und ertaken in 1970. The bulk of the study
com prised an analysis of screenline counts
taken in May 1970 just prior to the road’s
opening and in Septem ber/October 1970 after
the opening. The location of the screenline
used for the study is given in Figure 5. In
conjunction w ith the screenline stu dies,
autom atic counters were installed at various
points in the road network and traffic counts
were taken in May/June 1970 and OctoberDecem ber 1970 after the opening.
Although thorough in its analysis, the
Westway study does have lim itations. The

Figure 5: Westway and Finchley Road corridors

‘before’ counts w ere affected by construction
work wh ich h ad been in p rogress since 1966
and th erefore cannot be consid ered entirely
representative. Obviously for any m ajor road
schem e such as this where construction has
been taking place for som e tim e, a true picture
of the ‘before’ situation is difficult to obtain.
The ‘after’ counts give the traffic only two or
three m onths to settle down . A fairer
com parison between th e before and after
counts m ay have been achieved had the
counts been taken in February 1970 and
February 1971. The counts wou ld then have
been taken at th e sam e tim e of year and wou ld
present th e traffic picture for six m on ths
before and six m onth s after the openin g.
Control Area
Initially, the area chosen as a control for
Westway was a corridor based on F inchley
Road (see Figure 5), a north-south radial route
leading into central Lond on. The 1970
Westway study screenline was drawn to
include Finchley Road and therefore directly
com parable data were readily available.
However, im provem ents carried out on
Finchley Road in 1967 follow ed by further
improvements at Swiss Cottage in 1974 would
alm ost certainly have had an effect on the
flows on F inchley Road both du ring the
before-and-after study and in later years. It
was therefore decided to provide an alternative control based on Old Brom pton road (see
Figure 6).
Initial traffic reactions
Table 4 show s th e 24-hou r flows in vehicles
from the 1970 b efore-and-after counts for th e
Westway and Fin chley Road corridors, taken
at the Westway screenline. From M ay to
Septem ber/October 1970, total traffic in the
Westway corridor increased by 14%. Th is is
com pared to a 2% increase in th e Fin chley
Road corridor. 46,900 vehicles a day were
using Westway two to three m onths after its
opening. 63% of these (29,800 vehicles)
would app ear to h ave been reassigned from
other roads in th e corridor. Because of th e
brevity of th e stud y p eriod (four to five
m onths) it is un likely that m u ch of the
increase could be attributable to norm al traffic
growth. 37% were therefore generated trips.
Table 5 gives a sum m ary of the inboun d
traffic in the m orning peak hour. It will be
noted that the percentage increase in the
Westway corridor during this period is far
greater than the increase in 24-hour two-way
traffic. An im plication of this is that there is a
greater potential for traffic generation at th is
tim e and in this direction as a num ber of car
[33]

Figure 6: Old Brompton Road corridor

Table 4:24-hourtwo-way flows before and after opening
of Westway
Westway Corridor *
Notting Hill Gate
Moscow Road
Dawson Place
Westbourne Grove
Talbot Road
St Stephen’s Gardens
Westway
Harrow R oad

Before
52300
7800
7900
19900
11400
1500
22700

After
44700
5000
3500
15100
4300
1900
46900
19600

% Change
-15
-36
-56
-24
-62
+27
-14

123500

141000

+14

Finchley Road Corridor
Maida Vale
26200
Hamilton Terrace
11800
Abbey Road
21100
Loudoun R oad
5000
Marlborough Hill
1300
Finchley Road
34000
St John’s Wood Park
6400
Avenue Road
21000

27800
12800
19600
4700
900
34600
6500
22300

+6
+8
-7
-6
-31
+2
+2
+4

129200

+2

Total

Total
owners are deterred from com m uting to
central Lond on by lim itations of road
capacity.
Longer term effects
Using the sam e screenline and taking
inform ation from later surveys, the longer
term effects of the opening of Westway can be
gauged. The data available are rather less
com prehensive than for the before-and-after
study and counts are not available for all the
roads within th e two corridors. However a
satisfactory com parison can be m ade with the
m ain roads in the corridors form the earlier
study. Table 6 presents the 24-h our tw o-way
traffic for the period following the opening of
Westway up to the p resent d ay. For
com parison purposes the roads in the Old
Brom pton Road corridor are included,
together with the traffic for 1969 in all the
corridors.
Table 4 presented the in itial reactions of
traffic in the Westway corridor to the opening
of Westway. Table 6 illustrates the longer term
effects of the road on traffic characteristics in
the corridor. The change in 24-hou r flows
from two m on ths before the op ening of
Westway (May 1970) to 1984 was 87% in the
Westway corridor and 10% in th e Fin chley
Road corridor. A further indication of the
extent to which traffic has been generated by
the construction of Westway can be gauged by
com paring the flows in the two corridors from
after the road’s openin g (Septem ber/October
1970) u p to the p resent d ay. The change in 24hour flow s in th e Westway corridor was 41%.
This represents an annu al growth rate of
2.9%. In the Finchley Road corridor the
change was 8% (or 0.6% per annu m ). Du ring
[34]

127200

* Westbourne Park Road was not included as the results were
found to be inaccurate.
Source: Westway: an Environmental and Traffic Appraisal, GLC
1971

Table 5:a.m. peak inbound flows before and after
opening of Westway
Westway Corridor
Notting Hill Gate
Moscow Road

Before
1590
370

After
1630
150

Dawson Place
Westbourne Grove
Talbot Road
St Stephen’s Gardens
Westway
Harrow R oad

400
670
590
20
1030

100
540
160
30
2440
780

% Change
+3
59
-75
-19
-73
+50
-24

Total

4670

5830

+25

Finchley Road Corridor
Maida Vale
1160
Hamilton Terrace
870
Abbey Road
920
Loudoun R oad
360
Marlborough Hill
100
Finchley Road
1000
St John’s Wood Park
390
Avenue Road
970

1410
650
870
450
100
1000
510
1160

+25
-25
-5
+25
0
0
+31
+20

Total

6150

+7

5770

Source: GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

this p eriod the traffic on Westway itself grew
by 93%, whilst on Finchley Road it increased
by 18%. It will be noted that, in all three
corridors, there was a slight d ecrease in traffic
between 1981 and 1984. This is possibly a
result of the fare reductions on Lon don
Transp ort.
Figure 7(a) gives a graphical representation
of the changes in total traffic in three
corridors. The m ost striking feature of Figure
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7(a) is the dram atic growth in the total
num ber of vehicles usin g the Westway
corridor from May 1970 to 1975. Th is growth
represents an increase of 79%. The n um ber of
vehicles using Westway itself in 1975 was
85,100. Of these, 12% (9800 vehicles) appear
to have been reassigned from the th ree other
m ajor roads in th e corridor. It is not know n
how m any vehicles transferred from m in or
roads in th e corridor. Data provided by th e

Table 6:24-hour two-way flows in the Westway, Finchley Road and Old Brompton Road
corridors
000’s of vehicles
1969 1970 1970 1972 1975 1978 1981 1984
Before After
Westway Corridor
Notting Hill Gate
53.7
52.3
44.7
44.4
50.0
46.3
51.8
50.0
Westbourne Grove
16.7
19.9
15.1
14.8
14.8
16.7
16.7
13.0
Westway
46.9
75.9
85.1
81.4
88.8
90.7
Harrow R oad
14.8
22.7
19.6
16.7
20.4
22.2
24.1
24.1
Total

85.2

94.9

Finchley Road Corridor
Maida Vale
25.9
Abbey Road
16.7
Finchley Road
29.6
Avenue Road
18.5

26.2
21.2
34.0
21.4

27.8
19.6
34.6
22.3

25.9
18.5
35.3
22.2

25.9
18.5
37.0
20.4

25.9
22.2
40.7
24.1

25.9
20.4
42.6
25.9

27.8
22.2
40.7
22.2

102.8

104.3

99.9

101.8

112.9

114.8

112.9

61.1
20.4
22.2
35.2

61.1
20.4
22.2
29.6

68.5
20.4
24.1
35.2

67.8
22.2
27.8
33.3

61.1
22.2
24.1
31.5

138.9 133.3

148.2

148.1

138.9

Total

90.7

Old Brompton Road Corridor
Crom well Road
61.1
Old Brompton Road
20.3
Fulham Road
22.2
Kings Road
27.8
Total

131.4

126.3 151.8

170.3

166.6 181.4

177.8

Source: GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

Figure 7(a): Traffic growth in the Westway, Finchley Road and Old Brompton Road
corridors.

1970 before-and-after study suggests that very
nearly half of the traffic reassigned to
Westway cam e from m inor roads. On this
basis, if it is assum ed that 24% of th e traffic
using Westway in 1975 was reassigned traffic,
76% m ust be accounted for by generated
traffic and developm ent traffic.
The growth rates in traffic in the Westway
and Finchley Road corridors from 1975 to
1984 were respectively 4% and 11%. It has
already been p ointed out that im p rovem ents
at Swiss Cottage in 1974 w ould h ave had an
effect on th e traffic characteristics in the
Finchley Road corridor du ring this period.
The growth rate in the Brom pton Road
corridor during these years was 4%. It would
appear from these figures that Westway has
now ceased to attract new trips and th at the
traffic pattern in the corridor has reached an
equilibrium . The traffic characteristics are
now sim ilar to those in a control area with no
im proved highway facilities. The increase in
traffic in the Westway corridor over this
period is broadly consistent with the growth
in traffic crossing the central Lond on cordon
for a sim ilar period.
As a further indication of the extent to
which traffic in the Westway corridor has
grown, Figure 7(b) presents the changes in
traffic in th e Westway, Finchley Road and Old
Brom pton R oad corridors together with th e
growth in traffic nationally and forecasts of
national road traffic.
Figure 7(b) clearly shows that traffic in th e
Westway corridor has in creased at a far greater
rate than traffic growth nationally. It should be
pointed out that Westway, Finchley Road and
Old Brom pton Road are not interchangeable
routes and therefore it is not possible to
average out the growth in the th ree corridors
to produ ce a less dram atic effect.
From the latest data available, Westway is
currently carrying approxim ately 91,000
vehicles each day. To put this flow into
perspective, Table 7 presents a sum m ary of
24-hour flow s on th e national m otorway
network in 1980 (Westway in 1981 was
carrying 88,800 vehicles a day). For each
m otorway the highest observed flows are
given.
It will be noted that all of the p oints
surveyed on th e m otorway network h ad traffic
levels less than Westway.
Conclu sions
• From tw o m on ths before the op ening of
Westway up to the present day, total
traffic on th e m ajor roads in the corridor
have increased by 87%. In the F inchley
Road corridors, traffic increased by just
[35]

Figure 7(b): National traffic growth

m otorway was finish ed in F ebruary 1980. The
road provides extra capacity into Lon don from
the north-east sector and it is expected th at
longer distance traffic m ay be attracted from
East Anglia.
T he study corridor
For the purposes of this analysis a corridor
was defined, centred on the M11, which
includes all roads between the A104 and the
A1112 which cross the GLC bou ndary and for
which historic traffic data are available (see
Figure 8).

Table 7:Average 24-hourflows at selec ted points on
the motorway network in 1980.
Motorw ay
M1
M45
M3
M4
M5
M50
M6
M9
M20
M40
M55
M56
M62
M90
A1(M)

Between Junction Nos.
25-26
3-4
7-9
4-5
1-2
14-15
7-8
2-3
6-7
1-3
12-14
10-11
5-6
East of Durham

000’s of vehicles
42.4
6.1
42.8
75.6
40.2
10.6
53.9
48.7
25.7
22.6
28.3
39.4
42.6
14.0
23.5

Source: Transport Statistics Great Britain 1970-1980

10%.
• Volum es of traffic using the Westway
corridor increased d ram atically for a five
year period after which it adjusted to
norm al traffic trends.
• A large proportion of traffic using
Westway has not originated from within
the corridor. It can only be concluded
that this traffic has been generated by the
construction of th e road.
• Westway itself has experienced a 93%
increase in traffic from shortly after its
opening and is now carrying
approxim ately 91,000 vehicles each day.
M11
Description of th e Road
The M11 m otorway runs from the A12
Redbridge round about in n orth-east Lond on to
the A604, west of Cam bridge. From Redbridge
to the A120 in Bishop’s Stortford (Junction 8)
the road is d ual th ree-lane. North of this poin t
it narrows to dual two-lane. The section of the
M11 from Redbridge to S outh Harlow w as
com pleted in S pring 1978 and the entire
[36]

Control Area
A corridor centred on the A23 Brighton Road
was selected as a control for this stud y. Th e
A23 is a north-south radial route, crossing the
GLC bou ndary at Chip stead wh ich carries
traffic bound for inner and central London.
The corridor includ es all roads from the
A2022 in Banstead to Stites Hill Road in Old
Coulsdon (see Figure 9).
Sources of information
All the flows for his study were taken from
counts m ade at th e GLC bou nd ary cordon (see
Figure 2) as part of the GLC’s traffic
m onitoring program m e. The cordon
correspond s roughly to the adm inistrative
boun dary of Greater Lond on and lies within
the line of the M 25 m otorway. Traffic counts
at this cordon are carried ou t at th ree-yearly
intervals and the last fu ll coun ts w ere m ade in
1983.
Chan ges in all day flows
Table 8 presents the changes in two-w ay 24hour traffic in th e M11 and A23 corridors.
From 1974 to 1983 total traffic using th e M11
corridor increased by 38% (37,801 vehicles),
whilst traffic in the A23 corridor increased by
29% (18,340 vehicles). The in crease in traffic
in th e M11 corridor over this p eriod is n ot of
the sam e order as the volum es using the M11
in 1983. This suggests that traffic
reassignm ent has taken place in the corridor,
since the total reduction in traffic on other
roads in the corridor has been substantial
(15,303 vehicles).
Traffic using the M11 itself has increased
dram atically since 1977. This increase of
131% represents an ann ual growth rate of
22%. This figure com pares with an annu al
growth rate of 3.1% at the GLC bound ary as a
whole from 1974 to 1983. Traffic on the A23
over the sam e period have increased by 16%
or 3% p.a.

Figure 8: M11 corridor

period. The increase in flows in the A23
corridor during th is p eriod was 33%.
From 1977 to 1983 traffic using the M11
increased by 151% w hilst A23 traffic
increased by just 16%.
The real increase in traffic from 1974 to
1983 in the M11 corridor was 7838 vehicles.
In 1983 10,600 vehicles were using the M11 in
the m orning peak period. Approxim ately 2762
vehicles m ay have transferred from th e other
roads in the corridor. This figure is equal to
35% of the overall traffic increase.
Origins of extra traffic
26% of the peak hour and 29% of the 24-hour
flows on th e M11 can be explained by
reassignm ent; the rest is traffic growth/
generation. There is evidence in OP CS reports
that there have been reductions in rail travel
from towns served by the M 11 w hereas in
sim ilar towns away from the M11 rail travel
has increased. Thus there is a clear indication
of at least som e of the extra traffic occurring as
a result of a m ode change from pu blic
transport to private car.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to
estim ate the extent to which traffic
redistribution has occurred. The fact that the
M11 is an entirely new m otorway, linking two
cities (Cam bridge and Lon don ) suggests that
redistribution m ay have occurred du e to th e
attractiveness of the options offered by the
road. For the sam e reason it is possible that
som e of the traffic increase m ay com prise
entirely new trips.
Cam bridge and Lond on are also linked by
the A10, which is outside the corridor used in
this stu dy. Using th e sam e data source as was
used in the analysis of the M11 and A23
corridors it can be shown that total traffic on
the A10 in creased by 75% in both d irections
from 1974 to 1983.

Figure 9: A23 corridor

Chan ges in a.m. peak inbound flow s
Table 9 presents the changes in volum es of
traffic bound for inner and central London
during the a.m . period. From 1974 to 1983 the
increase in traffic during the a.m . peak period
in the M11 corridor was 56%. This figure is
significantly greater than the in crease in all
day two-way traffic in the cor ridor. This
findin g is consistent with the results of the
analysis of other road schem es in this report.
However, unlike Westway, for exam ple, there
is no capacity restraint during the peak

Conclu sions
• From 1974 to 1983 total traffic using the
M11 corridor increased by 38%.
• Over the sam e period, a.m . peak inboun d
traffic in th e corridor increased by 56%.
• Total M 11 traffic increased by 131%
from 1977 to 1983.
A316 (M3 – A312)
Description of the road
The A316 is a m ajor radial route in south-w est
Lond on, lin king th e M3 at Su nbu ry to th e
A312 in Ch iswick. The road has tw o crossings
over the River Tham es, at Twickenham Bridge
and at Chiswick Bridge. The section of the
A316 from the M 3 to the A312 is d ual 3-lane,
having form erly been du al 2-lane. The
[37]

Table 8: 24-hour two-way flows in the M11 and A23 corridors
M11 corridor

1974

1977

1980

1983

A104
A121
Loughton Way
M11

21,744
17,582
10,152
-

16,739
14,941
7,938
22,987

18,179
18,303
9,060
34,682

15,921
16,922
8,210
53,104

A113
Lambourne Road
A1112

18,910
11,686
20,482

10,405
12,225
21,079

10,429
14,684
22,633

9,792
12,889
21,519

+131*
-48
+10
+5

100,556

106,314

127,970

138,357

+38

Total

% Change (1974-83)
-27
-4
-19

A23 corridor
Stites Hill Road
Coulsdon Road
Woodplace Lane
A23
Coulsdon Lane
How La ne
Chipstead Valley Road
A2022

1,747
8,1171
970
22,126
2,010
838
9,018
18,986

3,975
9,267
1,019
29,498
1,752
1,065
9,336
21,812

2,736
8,067
913
29,219
2,040
851
8,219
19,685

3,039
8,606
1,525
34,164
1,378
1,115
10,325
22,057

+74
+5
+57
+54
-31
+33
+14
+16

Total

63,866

77,724

71,730

82,209

+29

* % Change 1977-1983
Source: GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

Table 9: a.m. peak inbound flows in the M11 and A23 corridors
M11 corridor
1974
1977
1980
1983
A104
A121
Loughton Way
M11
A113
Lambourne Road
A1112
Total

% Change (1974-83)

3,473
2,824
1,740
1,855
1,768
2,360

2,429
2,100
880
4,277
800
2,150
2,275

3,335
2,495
1,220
6,753
1,154
2,410
2,390

2,540
2,240
960
10,612
1,106
2,220
2,180

-27
-21
-45
+151*
-40
+26
-8

14,020

14,861

19,757

21,858

+56

60
630
140
2,900
200
100
1,220
2,489
7,739

430
1,000
150
4,033
160
130
1,060
3,122
10,085

450
1,135
30
3,916
340
130
800
2,935
9,736

330
960
230
4,682
160
220
670
3,005
10,257

+33

A23 corridor
Stites Hill Road
Coulsdon Road
Woodplace Lane
A23
Coulsdon Lane
How La ne
Chipstead Valley Road
A2022
Total

* % Change 1977-1983
Source: GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

com pletion of th e A316 w idenin g took p lace
shortly after the construction of the M3 from
Cam berley to Sunbury in 1975/6. North of the
junction of the A316 with th e A312, the road
narrows to dual 2-lane, although there have
been im provem ents to certain junctions on
this stretch.
T he stud y area
The location of the A316 in south-w est
Lond on m eans that it is in a very active area.
The proxim ity of Heathrow Airport, which is
a great attractor both for developm ent and
traffic, is likely to have a marked effect on
[38]

traffic in the area. In addition , the
construction of th e M25 Lon don Orbital
m otorway, which joins the M3 at Chertsey is
likely to influence m ore recent traffic count
data.
With these factors in m ind, it was
considered necessary to select as a control the
M4 m otorway, which is in the sam e general
area as the A316 and is also a m ajor radial
route. Owing to the nearness of the M4 to the
A316, the corridors wh ich h ave been d efined
for the analysis of traffic are necessarily
narrow in order to exclude any overlappin g
(see Figure 10). The corridor centred on the
A316 includes Chertsey Road, Vicarage Road
and S taines Road East. The control corridor
includes th e M4 and the A4.
Sources of information
For both the A316 and the M4 corridors,
reliable historic traffic data are readily
available from counts taken at the GLC
boun dary as part of the GLC’s regular traffic
m onitoring program m e. The coun ts w ere
taken at th ree-yearly intervals and are
available from 1971 to 1983. It should be
noted th at du ring the 1974 counts, w ork was
in progress on the A316. However, all work
was com pleted by th e tim e of th e 1977 coun ts.
Chan ges in all day traffic
Table 10 presents the total traffic in th e A316
and M 4 corridors from 1971 to 1983. F rom
1971 to 1983 total traffic using the A316
corridor increased by 84%, whilst traffic using
the M4 and A4 increased by 66%. A316 traffic
increased by 218% over the period. The
growth in traffic in the A316 corridor was
substantially greater than the increase in
purely A316 traffic. Therefore, apart from a
1% reduction on Chertsey Road, there has
been no decrease in traffic on oth er roads in
the corridor. This suggests that there has been
no reassignm ent of traffic to the A316. This
m ay be because the A316 is not a new road,
but one that has been upgraded. Westway,
which for the p urposes of this stud y, is a
newly constructed road, experienced quite a
large degree of reassignm ent initially.
Chan ges in a.m. peak inbound flow s
Table 11 presents the changes in inbound
traffic during the m orning peak period.
Inboun d a.m . peak period traffic increased by
107% from 1971 to 1983 in the A316 corridor
and by just 41% in the M4 corridor. A316
traffic increased at a dram atic rate. It
experienced a growth of over 300% over the
twelve year period. It will be noted that the
increases in this peak period traffic are greater

Figure 10: A316 and M4 corridor

reassignm ent has taken place. Although som e
of the traffic growth m ay be accounted for by
new trips it is unlikely that this category will
constitute a large proportion of the increase.
It is likely that part of the increase can be
accounted for by developm ent traffic. It was
stated earlier that west Lond on, and
particularly Heathrow, is a great attraction for
developm ent and it should be noted that both
the A4 and th e M4, both of wh ich are adjacent
to Heathrow, have experienced not
insubstantial in creases in traffic.
Conclu sions
• From 1971 to 1983 total traffic using the
A316 corridor increased by 84%.
• Over the sam e period a.m . peak period
traffic increased by 107% in th e inbou nd
direction.
• Traffic using the A316 increased by
218% for the whole day and by 311% in
the a.m . peak period.
• There is no evidence of reassignm ent to
the A316.

Table 10: 24-hour two-way flows in the A316 and M4 corridors
A316 corridor

1971

1974

1977

1980

1983 % Change 1971-83

Staines Road East
A316
Vicarage Road
Chertsey Road

19,861
17,384
6,498
9,113

18,995 23,518 21,633 22,182
21,312 44,005 52,394 55,229
10,829 10,633 10,526 10,954
8,919 8,629 9,764 9,048

+12
+218
+69
-1

Total

52,856

60,055 86,785 94,317 97,413

+84

M4 Corridor
A4
M4

12,430
57,723

20,133 23,510 32,163 30,619
70,762 80,006 86,229 85,772

+146
+49

Total

70,153

90,895 103,516 118,392 116,391

+66

Source: GLC traffic Monitoring Programme

Table 11: a.m. peak inbound flows in the A316 and M4 corridors
A316 corridor
Staines Road East
A316
Vicarage Road
Chertsey Road

1971
2,640
2,354
830
1,170

1974
2,950
2,958
2,060
1,320

1977
1980 1983 % Change 1971-83
2,405 1,985 2,030
-23
8,360 9,983 9,681
+311
1,670 1,400 1,490
+80
1,220 1,210 1,280
+9

Total

6,994

9,288

13,655 14,578 14,481

+107

2,039 3,179
3,600 5,430 3,510
9,371 12,966 12,826 14,181 12,625
11,410 16,145 16,426 19,611 16,135

+72
+35
+41

M4 Corridor
A4
M4
Total

Blackwa ll Tun nels
Description of th e Tun nels an d their
approaches
The Blackwall Tun nels form a perm anent
crossing of th e River Tham es in east Lon don .
They consist of two tunnels crossing the river
to the east of the Isle of Dogs, plus two
approaches: the northern approach linking the
A102(M) at Bow ; and the sou thern app roach
joining the A2 at Shooters Hill (see Figure 11).
Originally, there was only one tunn el,
which was tw o-way, op ened in 1897. In 1968
a new tunn el was opened and the existing one
was closed for renovation. When th e old
tunn el was reopened in Ap ril 1969 th e
tunn els becam e, in effect, a dual carriageway
with two lanes in each d irection. In the sam e
year, the Southern Approach Road Motorway
opened from the southern end of the tunnels
via an interchange at Woolwich Road to a
roundabou t at Shooters Hill. A few m onths
later, an underpass was added leading directly
onto the A2. In 1971/72 im provem ents to the
northern approach were com pleted.

Source: GLC traffic Monitoring Programme

than the all day traffic increases in the A316
corridor. This m ay indicate that there is a
greater scope for traffic generation during the
a.m . peak period in the in boun d direction.
Origins of extra traffic
The growth in traffic in th e A316 corridor has
been dram atic and from th e evidence
presented th ere is little reason to su ggest that

T he study corridor
This analysis is concerned w ith stud ying th e
effect of the dup lication of the Blackwall
Tun nels on traffic using the tunnels
them selves and the n eighbouring river
crossings. These include Tower Bridge,
Rotherhithe Tunnel and Dartford Tunnel. The
Woolwich Free Ferry also com es within this
corridor but the traffic carried is m inim al. In
order to include at least one oth er river
[39]

Figure 11: Blackwall Tunnel corridor

Figure 12: Kew Bridge corridor

crossing either side of the Blackwall Tun nels,
this is of necessity a very wide corridor. The
Dartford Tun nel was first opened as a single
two-way tu nn el in Novem ber 1963, with a
second bore being introduced in May 1980.
These tunn els now form p art of the M 25
orbital route.
T he central corridor
To provide a com parison for traffic crossing
the River Tham es in the vicinity of the
Blackwall Tunn els, a corridor has been
defined centred on Kew Bridge in west
Lond on. This includes all the river crossings
from Richm ond Bridge to Ham m ersm ith
Bridge (see Figure 12). The traffic using this
corridor would include radial trips from the
M3.
Sources of information
[40]

In th e m ain, the d ata used in th is analysis
have been provided by the regular surveys
und ertaken by the GLC Intelligence Unit, from
the cordon and screenline studies. Use has
also been m ade of the results of roadside
interviews carried out on the River Tham es
screenline as part of the 1962 London Traffic
Survey.
Addition al data have been sup plied by
extra surveys carried out by th e GLC in Ju ly/
August 1969, sp ecifically to assess the effect
of the d up lication of th e Blackwall Tun nel on
neighbouring river crossings.
Initial effects of th e new Blackw all Tun nel
Table 12 presents a sum m ary of peak period
traffic in th e Blackwall Tun nel corridor for
1968 (before the reopening of the old tu nn el)
and Ju ly 1969 (three m onths after the
reopening). The results represent th e initial
reactions of traffic to th e du plication of the
Blackwall Tunn els.
The Blackwall Tun nels show a 106%
increase in hourly traffic in the m orning peak
period, and a 104% increase in th e evening.
There are no significant changes on the other
four crossings apart from a slight decrease in
traffic on Tower Bridge and on Dartford
Tun nel in th e a.m . peak (a total reduction of
212 vehicles) and on Dartford Tun nel in the
p.m . peak (70 vehicles). This suggests that
there is n o significant reassignm ent of traffic
to the Blackwall Tu nn els from the oth er river
crossings. At the m axim um , it would be 8% in
the a.m . peak. There is an overall increase in
cross-river traffic of 25% in the m orning peak
(northboun d) and 19% in th e evening peak
(southbo un d).
Table 13 presents the total tw o-way traffic
for a 12-hour period in the Blackwall Tunn el
corridor for the sam e years as above. Over a
12-hour period, traffic in the Blackwall
Tun nels h as increased by 42% (9453
vehicles). Traffic using Tower Bridge and the
Rotherhithe Tu nn el has also in creased, thou gh
less significantly. Dartford Tunn el
experienced a reduction in traffic of 11%
(1526 vehicles). There is an overall increase in
traffic in th e corridor of 15%. Ap art from the
decrease in traffic in th e Dartford Tu nn el,
there is n o in dication of traffic reassignm ent.
From the analysis of the in itial effects of
the du plication of the Blackwall Tu nn el on
traffic characteristics, it can be observed that
the effects are felt chiefly during the peak
periods, with traffic m ore than d oublin g in the
peak direction. The vast m ajority of the
increase in traffic appears to be generated
traffic. As th ere is little change in traffic on
the other river crossings, only a very sm all

Table 12: Peak period traffic in the Blackwall Tunnel corridor, 1968/69

Tower Bridge
Rotherhithe Tunnel
Blackwall Tunnel
Dartford Tunnel
Total

a.m. peak (0700-0900)
Nor thbound, hourly flows
1968 1969 % Change
1,510 1,410
-7
1,033 1,055
+2
1,287 2,648
+106
1,114 1,012
-9
4,944 6,115
+24

p.m. peak (1700-1900)
Southbound, hourly flows
1968 1969 % Change
1,368 1,504
+10
969
990
+2
1,166 2,376
+104
1,030
960
-7
4,533 5,830
+29

Source: Research Memorandum No. 185, GLC 1969

Table 13: 12-hour (0700-1900) two-way flows in the Blackwall Tunnel corridor, 1968/69
Tower Bridge
Rotherhithe Tunnel
Blackwall Tunnel
Dartford Tunnel
Total

1968
23,820
12,935
22,741
13,667
73,163

1969
24,961
14,649
32,194
12,141
83,945

% Change
+5
+13
+42
-11
+15

Source: Research Memorandum No. 185, GLC 1969

Table 14: 24-hour two-way flows in the Blackwall Tunnel and Kew Bridge corridors
1962

1972

1982

Blackwall Tunnel Corridor
Tower Bridge
Rotherhithe Tunnel
Blackwall Tunnels
Dartford Tunnel

28,000
17,000
21,000
-

35,000
17,000
51,000
30,000

34,000
20,000
72,000
41,000

+21
+18
+242
-

Total
Total (excl. Dartford Tunnel)

66,000
66,000

133,000
103,000

167,000
126,000

+153
+91

17,000
29,000
32,000
23,000
24,000
125,000

20,000
42,000
44,000
33,000
32,000
171,000

25,000
54,000
50,000
39,000
37,000
205,000

+47
+86
+56
+70
+54
+64

Kew Bridge Corridor
Richmond Bridge
Twickenham Bridge
Kew Bridge
Chiswick Bridge
Hammersmith Bridge
Total

% Change (1962-82)

Source: London Traffic Survey/GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

Table 15: a.m. peak hour two-way flows in the Blackwall Tunnel and Kew Bridge
corridors
Blackwall Tunnel Corridor
Tower Bridge
Rotherhithe Tunnel
Blackwall Tunnels
Dartford Tunnel
Total
Total (excl. Dartford Tunnel)
Kew Bridge Corridor
Richmond Bridge
Twickenham Bridge
Kew Bridge
Chiswick Bridge
Hammersmith Bridge
Total

1962

1972

1982

2,800
1,800
1,700
6,300
6,300

2,460
1,480
4,890
2,250
11,110
8,860

2,450
1,540
5,440
3,560
12,990
9,430

-13
-14
+220
+106
+50

1,600
3,600
3,000
3,000
2,400
13,600

1,690
4,160
3,370
3,720
2,290
15,230

1,800
3,800
3,600
3,430
2,080
14,710

+13
+6
+20
+14
-13
+8

Source: London Traffic Survey/GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

% Change (1962-82)

proportion of the in crease can be accounted
for by reassignm ent.
At the tim e of surveys there were very few
buses runn ing th rough th e Blackwall Tun nel
(about 5 p er hour, in each direction) and only
one railway line crossing the lower Tham es,
the London Transport East Lond on line, 3 km
west of th e Blackwall Tun nel. It app ears
unlikely th at these could provide a m ajor
source of n ew traffic.
It therefore appears that virtually all of the
extra traffic using Blackwall during this initial
period is generated traffic, a large proportion
of which m ay fall into the category of ‘new’
traffic.
Longer term traffic effects
Table 14 presents a longer term com parison of
the changes in traffic in both the Blackwall
Tun nels and the Kew Bridge corridors. Due to
inconsistencies in data, no direct com parison
can be m ade with the 12-hour flows presented
in Table 13.
From 1962 to 1972 there was an overall
increase in traffic in the Blackwall Tunn el
corridor of 101% (10% p.a.). Traffic using the
Blackwall Tunn els increased by 142%, while
traffic using Tower Bridge increased by 25%
and Roth erhithe Tu nn el traffic rem ained
constant.
During the 1962 survey, Dartford Tun nel
was not opened. In 1972 it w as carrying
30,000 vehicles or 23% of the total flow in th e
corridor. However, it is not im m ediately
apparent w hether the in crease in traffic in the
corridor was substantially affected by the
opening of the Dartford Tun nel. It is likely
that som e Dartford Tu nn el traffic previously
used Blackwall Tunn el and Tower Bridge, in
the absence of an alternative river crossing.
For the sam e period, total traffic in the Kew
Bridge corridor increased by 37% (4% p.a.). It
is interesting to note that by excludin g the
effects of Dartford Tu nn el from the rest of th e
Blackwall corridor there was still an overall
increase in traffic by 91%.
During the period from 1972 to 1982 there
was a 26% increase in traffic in the Blackwall
Tun nel corridor and a 41% increase using the
Blackwall Tunn els. This com pares to an
overall increase of 20% in the Kew Bridge
corridor. Over the twenty year period,
Blackwall Tunn el traffic increased by 242%
(24% p.a.) with traffic in the whole corridor
increasing by 153%. Traffic in the Kew Bridge
corridor increased by 64%.
Table 15 shows the changes in a.m . peak
hourly traffic over the sam e period. Althou gh
the increases in tw o-way traffic in th e a.m .
peak hour w ere not quite as acute as the
[41]
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changes in 24-hou r flows, it will be noted that
there was a m assive increase in Blackwall
Tun nel traffic between 1962 and 1972 (188%).
There is a very m arked d ifference between th e
increase in flows in the Blackwall Tunnel
corridor com pared to th e change in th e Kew
Bridge corridor over the twenty year period
(106% and 8% respectively).
The results given in Tables 14 and 15
represent a d ram atic growth in traffic usin g
the Blackwall Tun nels. There has been no
dim inu tion in 24-hou r flows on the other river
crossings in the corridor which confirm s the
findin gs based on the initial effects on traffic
of the dup lication of the Blackwall Tun nels.
However, there has been som e reduction in
the a.m . peak hour flows on other crossings in
the corridor.
Conclu sions
• There was a 42% in crease in Blackwall
Tun nel traffic from approxim ately a year
before the duplication of the tunn els to
three m onths after, with the effects being
felt chiefly during the peak periods.
• From 1962 to 1982 total traffic using the
Blackwall Tunn els increased by 242%.
• There has been no significant reduction
in traffic using the neighbouring inner
crossings.
• Large volum es of traffic have been
generated by th e du plication of the
Blackwall Tunn els.

Figure 13: The A406 North Circular Road and Study Area

[42]

A406 North Circula r Roa d (Han ger Lan e to
Fallod en Way)
Description of the road
The A406 North Circular Road links the M4 at
the Chiswick round about in Gun nersbury to
the A104 at Waterworks Corner in n orth-east
Lond on. It is a m ajor northern orbital route
within Greater London and joins all the m ajor
radial routes, includin g the A40, M 1, A10 and
M11 (see Figure 13). The Hanger Lane to
Falloden Way section of th e A406 lin ks th e
A40 Western Avenue to the A598 Finchley
Road. Between th ese two roads oth er radial
routes include th e A404 Harrow Road, the
A4088 Neasden Lane and the A5 Edgware
Road. Adjacent to th e A5 is the M 1 extension
which was conn ected to the A406 in 1976
shortly after the com pletion of the Staples
Corner junction.
Past infrastructural changes
The Hanger Lane to Falloden Way section of
the North Circular Road has been su bject to
two m ajor road schem es:
• In Septem ber 1973 the Neasden Lane
und erpass was com pleted. The
und erpass created a larger free-flowing
junction between Neasden Lane and the
North Circular Road. This had
previously been a signalled junction.
• The S taples Corner flyovers at the
junction of the A5 and the A406 were
com pleted in 1976. Th is w as followed a
year later by the op ening of the M 1
extension.
It is th e effect on traffic characteristics of
these two schem es which will form the m ajor
part of the analysis.
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DoT proposals for the N orth Circular Road
Public Inquiries are currently taking place
into DoT proposals for increasing the capacity
of the North Circular Road. The DoT propose
to create a du al 2- or 3-lane carriageway of
near m otorway standard along th e entire
length of the road and, in addition, to create
two entirely new links: the South Woodford to
Barking Relief Road and the East Lon don
River Crossing. These proposals would result
in a m ajor addition to road capacity through
Lond on. At the A406 Hanger Lane to Harrow
Road Public Inquiry in 1984, evidence given
by the Lond on Borough of Brent highlighted a
very high growth in traffic on th e A406 after
the openin g of th e Staples Corner flyover
junction. This growth will be analysed here in
order to determ ine wh ether the openin g of
Staples Corner has led to the generation of
traffic on this section of the North Circular
Road.
Sources of information
Much of th e inform ation for th is stu dy was
taken from the link count and speed studies
carried out at three-yearly intervals by the
GLC Intelligence Unit. The counts are taken
on a selected road n etwork divid ed in to
sections to cover the w hole of Greater Lond on.
The two areas which are of relevance to this
analysis are the outer north and outer northwest sections (see Figure 3). Extensive use h as
also been m ade of data presented in evidence
by the Lond on Borough of Brent in sup port of
the DoT’s proposals for th e Hanger Lane to
Harrow Road P ublic In quiry.
T he stud y area
In order to analyse the traffic characteristics of
the Hanger Lane to Falloden Way section of
the North Circular Road an area has been
defined which includ es the road network
analysed at th e 1984 P ublic In quiry p lus
additional m ajor roads to the east and west of
the Staples Corner junction. Th e stud y area
includes both radial routes and alternative
orbital routes.
The traffic inform ation presented by the
Lond on Borough of Brent at the Hanger Lane

Table 16: Peak hour traffic on the North Circular Road (Neasden Lane to Staples Corner)
1972/3
1975/6
1978/9
1981/2 % Change (1972/3-1981/2)
a.m. peak
Westbound
1,300
1,500
3,600
3,400
+162
Eastbound
1,100
1,500
2,200
2,400
+118
Two-w ay
2,400
2,900
5,800
5,800
+142
p.m. peak
Westbound
Eastbound
Two-w ay

1,400
1,400
2,800

Source: London Borough of Brent

1,600
1,400
3,000

2,200
2,800
5,000

2,100
3,100
5,200

+50
+121
+86

to Harrow Road Pu blic Inqu iry relates
specifically to peak period (a.m. and p.m.)
flows. Where data is available, this
inform ation has been su pp lem ented by 24hour and p eak period flows on the oth er roads
in the corridor. At the Public Inquiry only the
section of the A406 to the west of Staples
Corner was analysed. However, for the
purposes of this study the area has been
extended eastwards in order to define any
other changes to the infrastructure. As in the
case of the M 25 analysis n o control corridor
has been em ployed in this study. The study
area which has been defined for the North
Circular Road includ es a detailed road
network com prising orbital and radial routes
and is based up on the m ajor northern orbital
route in Lond on. Variations in road or
junction capacity within the area m ay have a
direct effect on the traffic pattern on a road as
heavily trafficked as th e A406. For th ese
reasons it would be impracticable to provide a
corridor with sim ilar traffic characteristics as
a control.
Chan ges in peak hour flow s
At the 1984 A406 Hanger Lane to Harrow
Road Public Inquiry it was stated in evidence
th at:
“… after the opening of the Staples Corner
flyovers, and th e M1 south boun d carriageway, the southbou nd flow (on the A406 in
the a.m . peak) increased from som e 1600
vehicles per hour to 3600 vehicles per
hour.”
(Extract from Statem ent by P.A. Yates,
Lond on Borough o f Brent, 1984)
This in crease refers to the p eriod from 1976
to 1980 and sh ows an overall increase in
traffic of 125% (or 31% p.a.). Table 16 gives
the peak hour traffic on the Neasden Lane to
Staples Corner section of the North Circular
Road.
A full set of d ata was presented in evidence
at the Hanger Lane to Harrow Road Pu blic
Inquiry. It noted that there have been
dram atic increases in traffic du ring the p eaks
on th e section of th e North Circular Road
im m ediately west of Staples Corner. The
greatest increases took p lace between 1975/6
and 19 78/9, after com pletion of the S taples
Corner junction and the extension of th e M1
to the North Circular Road. Du ring the a.m .
peak period two-way traffic on the Neasden
Lane to S taples Corner section in creased by
100% (33% p.a.) and in the p.m . peak by 67%
(22% p.a.).
In addition to the overall increases in
traffic, there also appear to be m arked changes
in d irectional flow and this is p articularly
[43]
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noticeable during the period directly after the
opening of the Staples Corner junction. In
1978/9 m orning p eak westbound traffic on the
Neasden Lane to S taples Corner section are
64% higher than the eastbound flows. In the
evening peak, the reverse is true, eastbound
flows are 27% higher than westbound traffic.
This tidal pattern is typical of radial traffic in
Lond on. This m ay therefore suggest that m uch
of the increase in traffic on the North Circular
Road is d ue to new radial traffic which is
com ing in on the M1 and seeking alternative
radial routes to reach in ner or central Lon don .
Chan ges in radial traffic
Table 17 show s th e extent to w hich changes in
traffic have occurred on m ajor radial routes
approaching th e North Circular Road from
outer north-west Lond on as a result of the
construction of the M1 extension and the
Staples Corner junction. All these routes are
shown on Figure 13.
The com pletion of the M 1 extension and
Staples Corner has resulted in a large increase
in th e volum es of traffic usin g the radial
routes which join th e North Circular Road
from outer north-west Lond on. From 1975/6

Table 17: 24-hour two-way flows on radial routes in outer north-west London
A 40
A404
A4088
A5
M1
A41
A502
A1
A598
Total

1975/6
72,200
31,500
46,300
30,500
64,750
24,050
42,550
27,750
339,600

1978/9
70,300
33,300
33,300
33,300
48,100
61,050
25,900
42,550
29,600
377,400

1981/2
81,400
33,300
44,000
31,500
46,250
72,150
22,200
35,150
27,750
393,700

% change (1975/6-1981/2)
+13
+6
-5
+3
+11
-8
-17
0
+16

Source: GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

Table 18: 24-hour two-way flows on the North Circular Road and alternative orbital
routes
1972/3
Screenline A
North Circular Roa d 62,900
Greenford Road
25,900
Victoria Road
18,500
Total
107,300

1975/6

1978/9

1981/2

% change (1972/3-1981/2)

53,650 72,150
22,900 31,450
18,500 18,500
94,350 122,100

74,000
31,450
18,500
123,950

+18
+21
0
+16

Screenline B
North Circular Roa d
East Lane
Church R oad
Total

53,650
20,350
20,350
94,350

53,650 74,000
20,350 27,750
18,500 18,500
92,500 120,250

72,150
25,900
18,500
116,550

+34
+27
-9
+24

Screenline C
North Circular Roa d
Kingsbury Road
Church La ne
Total

57,350
22,200
12,950
92,500

49,950 79,550
24,050 24,050
16,650 12,950
88,800 116,550

66,600
27,750
12,950
107,300

+16
+25
0
+16

Source: GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

[44]

to 1981/2 th ere was a 16% in crease in traffic
on these roads (54,100 extra vehicles). The M1
extension was carrying 46,250 of these
vehicles. Despite som e reductions in flow s on
the other radial routes there has been very
little reassignm ent of traffic to th e M1. It can
be concluded that the introduction of these
schem es has resulted in large volum es of
traffic being generated, the vast majority of
which is likely to be traffic m aking a radial
movement.
Alternative orbital routes
Table 16 dem onstrated that there were
significant in creases in the n um bers of
vehicles using the North Circular Road after
the com pletion of the Staples Corner junction
and the M1 extension. Table 18 gives the 24hour flows at selected points on the North
Circular Road, to the w est of S taples Corner.
The flows were taken at the points of three
screenlines d rawn, for the p urposes of this
study, in a broadly east-west direction
approxim ately parallel to the radial routes in
the corridor. Flows are also given at the points
where the screenlines cross alternative orbital
routes in the corridor.
In add ition to th e increases in traffic on th e
North Circular Road, particularly after the
com pletion of S taples corner and the M 1
extension, th ere has also been a general
increase in flows on other orbital routes in the
corridor. The one notable exception is Church
Road, which experienced a 9% d ecrease in
traffic from 1972/3 to 1981/2.
It will be noted that the North Circular
Road experienced a reduction in traffic from
1972/3 to 1975/6 (15% at Screenline A and
13% at Screenline C). Th is can be accounted
for by the S taples Corner construction works
which im posed a restraint on traffic in the
area. Table 18 dem onstrates that there has
been little in th e way of reassignm ent of traffic
to the A406 from other orbital routes. This
would su pp ort the th eory that the in creases in
traffic on th e North Circular Road largely
com prise traffic perform ing a radial
movement.
The vast increases in traffic on the North
Circular Road in the peak hours (shown in
Table 16), which are far greater than the 24hour tw o-way in creases, suggest that th ere is a
greater potential for traffic generation at th is
tim e and th at car users m ay be deterred from
com m uting to central Lond on by car due to
lim itations in road capacity.
Chan ges in flows to the east of Staples Corner
The inform ation presented so far relates
specifically to the area exam ined at the A406
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Hanger Lane to Harrow Road P ublic In quiry.
In order to create a m ore com plete picture of
how the traffic characteristics of the North
Circular Road have been affected by the
introduction of the M1 extension and the
Staples Corner junction it is necessary to
analyse the section of the A406 to the east of
Staples Corner.
The section of th e A406 to the east of
Staples Corner has experienced dram atic
increases in traffic since the op ening of the
flyover junction and the M 1 extension. Th e
section from S taples Corner to the A41 has
experienced an increase in traffic of 112%.
This represents an annual growth rate of 19%.
In 197 8/9 there were 40,700 m ore vehicles on
this section of the North Circular Road than in
1975/6. This m agnitude of increase is
consistent with th e volum es of traffic wh ich
were usin g the M 1 extension after its op ening.
In 1975/6 the A1 Great North Way was the
m ajor radial ‘feed’ into the North Circular
Road at this section and the A41 was the m ain
feed from the M1 into inner and central
Lond on. This is reflected in the m agnitude of
the flows from the A1 to th e A598. The
increase in traffic at this section, though
significant, is not of the sam e order as the
increase on the S taples Corner to Hendon Way
section
Further changes in radial traffic
As a further guide to changes in the patterns
of traffic in the North Circular Road corridor,
Table 20 presents the changes in traffic on all
the m ajor radial roads leading from th e A406
to inner and central Lond on. From 1975/6 to

Table 19: 24-hour two-way flows on the North Circular Road east of Staples Corner
Section of A406
Staples Corner-A41
A41-A502
A502-A1
A1-A598
East of A598

1975/6

1978/9

1981/2

% change (1975/6-1981/2)

46,250
49,950
49,950
85,100
85,100

86,950
62,900
62,900
88,800
86,950

98,050
66,600
62,900
98,050
86,950

+112
+33
+26
+15
+2

Source: GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

Table 20: 24-hour two-way flows on radial routes in inner north-west London
A40
A404
A4088
A5
A41
A502
A598
Total

1975/6
75,600
25,900
48,100
27,800
59,200
20,350
27,750
284,700

Source: GLC Traffic Monitoring Programme

1978/9
72,200
27,800
27,800
27,800
64,750
25,900
29,600
275,850

1981/2
79,600
25,900
46,300
27,800
72,150
25,900
25,900
303,500

% change (1975/6-1981/2)
+5
0
-4
0
+22
+27
-7
+7

1981/2 there has been an overall increase in
all day traffic of 7% on the m ajor radial routes
from the A406 to inn er and central Lond on.
The greatest increases occurred on th e A41
and the A502 (22% and 27% respectively).
There was an overall increase on th ese two
roads of 18,500 vehicles which is equal to
40% of the total num ber of vehicles using the
M1 extension in 1981/2.
Taking into account the large increases in
traffic on th e A406 between S taples Corner
and the A502, it would appear that a sizable
proportion of the traffic using the M1
extension is continuin g its journey on the
A41. The extra traffic on the A41 appears to
have sim ilarly encouraged som e traffic to seek
an alternative route via the A502.
Conclu sions
• There have been d ram atic increases in
traffic on th e North Circular Road both
east and west of Staples Corner,
particularly in a westbound direction in
the a.m . peak hour.
• There has been no significant decrease in
flows on alternative orbital routes.
• There has been a m arked increase in
traffic on radial routes in the vicinity of
the North Circular Road.
Further information
The analysis of the A406 North Circular Road,
as presented in th is report, is the result of
studies carried out usin g existing available
data from a num ber of reliable sources. In
response to the DoT’s p roposals to create a
m ajor addition to road capacity through
Lond on in the form of a wid ened North
Circular Road, an internal GLC n ote has been
written (TS Note 144). The findin gs of this
note are based on forecasts m ade using the
GLC Transport Model (STEM ). Three separate
forecasts were m ade: two ‘full’ forecasts
allowing for reassignm ent, m odal split and
redistribution (one with DoT extra capacity
and one without); and one forecast allowing
just for reassignm ent.
Using just th e reassignm ent forecast it was
found that there would be substantial
im provem ents to travel speeds on th e
highway network. However, the full forecasts
showed that by increasing capacity on the
North Circular Road there would be:
• a substantial transfer of public transport
trips to p rivate cars;
• a substantial increase in car m ileage; and
• m uch reduced travel resource benefits,
com pared with reassignm ent case alone.
These findin gs are very im portant in
helping to show that increases in orbital road
[45]

capacity and th e overall increases in road
traffic indu ced in the m edium and longer
term , when the effects on trip length and
m odal choice are considered, offer m uch m ore
m odest overall road user travel benefits and
m ore substantial non-road user disbenefits
than are frequently forecast when route choice
effects alone are considered. In addition ,
reduced p ublic transport p atronage and
revenues will encourage reduced p ublic
transport service levels and a further
m ultiplication of net benefit losses.
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M25 (A1(M)–M11)
Background to the M25
The basis of the M25 has its origins in the
1967 Greater London Developm ent Plan’s
concept of the Lond on Ringways. This put
forward a p lan for fou r m otorways runn ing
concentrically around Londo n:
Ringway 1 run nin g at a distance of 4 or 5
km from the city centre;
Ringway 2 circling the edge of inn er
Lond on;
Ringway 3 cuttin g through the ou ter
suburbs; and
Ringway 4 situated outside the Greater
Lond on area.
The first three were abandoned in 1973, but
Ringway 4 rem ained as a m odel for th e M25
orbital m otorway, and at the tim e tim e of
writing is app roxim ately two-th irds com plete
(see Figure 1).
The north and north-east sections of the
m otorway, with wh ich th is report is
concerned, initially took shape with the
construction of th e A1178 North Orbital Road
(later to be incorporated into the M25) in
1975, com pleting a section of m otorway that
linked the A1(M) at South Mim m s to the A10.
This stood isolated until January 1984 when a
section runnin g from the A1(M) to the M11
was com pleted, creating an unbroken stretch
from the A1(M) to th e Dartford Tu nn el. It is
the effect of these two stretches of m otorway
on traffic patterns that is to be exam ined.

Table 21: 12-hour (0700-1900) two-way flows at the Northern Screenline
1974
Central area
223
Inner area
68
Outer area
153
External area (incl. M25)
9
Total
453
M25
A406

000’s of vehicles
1976 1978 1980
221
240
227
83
73
101
148
160
172
18
21
26
470
484
526

1984 % change (1974-84)
240
+8
114
+68
166
+8
55
+511
575
+27

-

12

14

18

25

41

+242*

30

28

32

32

31

32

+7

* % change 1976-84
Source: Traffic Monitoring Review 1984, GLC
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1982
232
101
164
32
529

Sources of information
The m ajority of the traffic data used in the
analysis of this section of the M25 was
provided by the regular surveys carried ou t for
the GLC’s traffic m onitoring program m e by the
Intelligence Unit. Particular use has been
m ade of the tw o-yearly m anual coun ts of
traffic crossing the Northern Screenline
(Figure 2). The screenline is divided into four
areas of Lond on in order to facilitate general
com parisons of the recorded traffic patterns.
The traffic m onitoring d ata have been
supp lem ented by the results of a before-andafter study carried out by the Hertfordshire
Coun ty Cou ncil Highways Departm ent in
conjunction with the GLC and other authorities. This stud y w as un dertaken to assess the
initial traffic effects of th e openin g of th e
section of the M 25 between th e A10 and th e
M11. Traffic data was collected on the River
Lea Screenline. The ‘before’ counts were taken
during Novem ber 1983 (two m onths before
the opening) and the ‘after’ counts during
February and March 1984. As with the
Westway before-and-after study the results
can be regarded only as the initial effects of
the openin g of th e new road.
Unlike som e analysis in this report, no
control was used with which to com pare the
north and north-east sections of the M25 due
to the fact that the road configuration is
uniqu e to Lond on. However, due to the
com prehensive nature of th e available data
and owing to the fact that a recent before-andafter study has been com pleted, a reliable
historical com parison can be m ade.
General traffic growth in th e area
Table 21 presents the changes in 12-hour
traffic at the Northern Screenline over a 10year period. The growth in 12-h our flow s for
all roads crossing the Northern Screenline
between 1974 and 1984 was 27%. All the
areas of Lond on covered by the Northern
Screenline have experienced growth d uring
this p eriod but perhaps th e m ost in teresting
feature is the change in traffic in the external
area, which includ es the M 25. From 1974 to
1984, traffic in th e external area increased by
m ore than 500%. This m agnitude of growth
can be accounted for by the d ram atic increase
in traffic on the M25 over this period.
T he effect of the M25
It will be noted that th e openin g of th e two
sections of the M25 und er consideration have
had a significant effect on traffic. From 1974
to 1976, d uring the p eriod the A1(M ) to A10
section of the orbital road was opened, there
was a 100% increase in traffic in the external

area. The M25, which in 1974 did not
contribute at all to traffic in the external area,
was in 1976 accounting for 67% of th e traffic.
From 1976 to 1982 there was an overall
growth in traffic in the external area of 78%
(or 13% p.a.) and a 108% increase in flow s on
the M25 (18% p .a.). During th e two-year
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Figure 14: M25 corridor

Table 22: 12-hour (0700-1900) two-way flows at the River Lea Screenline before and
after opening of the M25 (A 10–M11)
A414
B181
Essex Road
B194
A121
A110
A406
A503
A102
Sub-total
M25 (A10–A121)
Grand Total

Before
13,416
2,735
7,550
9,427
23,721
20,418
43,801
25,381
53,397
199,576
199,576

Source: GLC/Hertfordshire County Council.

After
9,766
2,501
7,076
8,453
17,850
16,672
39,755
24,263
50,140
176,476

Difference
-3,830
-234
-474
-974
-5,871
-3,746
-4,046
-1,118
3,257
-23,100

% change
-26
-9
-6
-10
-25
-18
-9
-4
-6
-12

40,487

+40,487

-

216,963

+17,387

+9

period from 1982 to 1984 the A10 to M11
section of the M25 was opened. The growth in
traffic in th e external area for this p eriod was
72% (36% p.a.) whilst the flows on the M25
increased by 64% (32% p.a.). Traffic on the
M25 in 198 4 was 75 % of total traffic in th e
external area. For the periods 1974 to 1976
and 198 2 to 1984 traffic growth in th e external
area accounted for 52% and 54% respectively
of total growth at the Northern Screenline.
It is evident that traffic on th e M25 has
increased at a disproportionate rate to Lond on
as a whole and it is im p ortant to d efine the
origins of this extra traffic. The m ajor
alternative orbital route around n orth and
north-east Lond on is th e A406 North Circular
Road. If reassignm ent were taking place it
would be expected that th e A406 w ould be
affected in som e m anner.
From 1974 to 1976 traffic on th e A406
decreased by 7% (200 vehicles). Traffic on the
M25 increased by 12,000 vehicles. A
m axim um of 17% of th is in crease could have
been traffic reassigned from the A406. During
the period from 1976 to 1982 traffic on the
A406 grew by 11% (or 1.8% p.a.). From 1982
to 1984 traffic on the A406 increased by just
3% with traffic on the M25 experiencing a
substantial increase of 64%. It would appear
from these figures that only a very sm all
proportion of North Circular Road traffic is
being reassigned to the M 25.
The data collected by th e GLC and
Hertfordshire County Coun cil on roads north
and sou th of th e M25 at the River Lea
Screenline present a clear picture of the
change in traffic in an M25 corridor (see
Figure 14). The ‘before’ counts were taken in
Novem ber 1983 and the ‘after’ counts du ring
February and March 1984. Because the counts
were taken at different tim es of the year, the
data have been factored to rem ove seasonal
variation. The A11 and the A13, although
crossing the screenline were not counted as
they m ainly carry radial traffic which wou ld
not divert to this section of the M25.
From Table 22 it can be seen that 40,487
vehicles are currently u sing th e A10–A121
section of the M 25. At th e m axim um , 57% of
these (23,100 vehicles) are reassigned traffic.
Consequently it can be stated that the M25 has
generated large volum es of extra traffic.
It is unlikely that there has been a m arked
change in the m od al split resulting in a
transfer from public transport to car usage on
the M25. Th e area is not well served by bu s
services, nor is th ere a nearby railway service.
Nevertheless, it is p ossible that som e trips
previously m ade to different destinations by
public transport have transferred to the M25.
[47]
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Thus it would appear that traffic
redistribution and new traffic are the m ajor
com ponents of the M 25’s generated trips.
Conclu sions
• The A1(M ) to M11 section of th e M25 is
currently carrying in excess of 40,000
vehicles a day.
• Traffic growth on the M25 has occurred
at a dram atic rate. Over eight years it is
242%.
• App roxim ately a half of the growth in
traffic can be accounted for by
reassignm ent. The M 25, therefore, is
generating large volum es of traffic.
• Traffic generation is likely to be due
m ainly to redistributed and new traffic.
The longer term effects have yet to take
place.

S ummary and C onclus ions
This p aper exam ines the p rem ise that traffic is
generated by th e construction of m ajor new
roads. Althou gh th is th eory has long been
expounded, its occurrence is not well
docum ented.
As evidence, this paper utilises reliable,
existing traffic data from a num ber of sources
as well as past stu dies of road schem es where
these are available. Inform ation has been
provided to show how traffic has grown in

Greater London as a whole. In addition , the
different categories of traffic growth have been
exam ined.
A total of six m ajor roads have been
selected for analysis and for each of these a
corridor or study area has been defined in
which trends in traffic have been exam ined.
Where traffic growth has been evident, the
possible sources of extra traffic have been
exam ined.
In every case where a new road has been
constructed or there have been substantial
alterations to an existing road, there has been
a m arked increase in traffic not only on the
road itself but also in the defined corridor or
study area.
Som e of th e traffic increase on a n ew road
m ay have been reassigned from oth er roads in
the vicinity, althou gh th is is not always
apparent since the relief afforded to these
roads appears to be quickly absorbed by other
traffic. However, the m ajority of th e total
traffic increase has n ot been reassigned and it
is clear from the evidence which has been
presented th at substantial volu m es of traffic
have been generated by th e introdu ction of
m ajor new h ighway facilities. This addition al
traffic can add to congestion and result in
detrimental environmental consequences.
This in turn can lead to a vicious circle of
road building.
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